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Surcharge being considered
to replace funding cutbacks
ByJoeWoUet
Editor
' University students may have to
• pay a fee surcharge of up to $25 a
, year because of a l.S per cent
spending cut to all state agencies,
according to University President
. HollisA. Moore Jr.
Gov. James A. Rhodes cancelled a
proposed 12 per cent cut in welfare
payments Sunday, but instead ordered the spending cut. According to
Moore and Or. Michael R. Ferrari,
vice president of resource planning,
Rhodes' appropriations cut will

mean approximately $375,000 less
will be available for the University's
educational budget.
' 'Our credibility as an institution is
at stake,"
Moore said, of the
proposed cut. Commitments have
been made to students for quality
education and the University is
obliged to live up to those commitments, he said.
In order to meet those obligations,
Moore said it is necessary to add a
surcharge- not a permanent increase
-to student fees. He said he will
make this recommendation to the
University Board of Trustees at their

OBOR struggles with costs
for biennium budget
Is it possible to keep university fees
' low, make enrollments unlimited and
. still maintain quality education at
a reasonable price? This a the
problem currently plaguing the Ohio
Board of Regents (OBOR).
Meeting in Columbus on Friday,
OBOR members discussed the
budget with which Ohio higher
1 education institutions would have to
• function for the next two yars. The
, current biennium ends in July and
the new one will run from Jury, 1977
• to July, 1979.
. The board's proposed budget calls
, for a total of $1,523,144,600 to be
appropriated to state institutions of
' higher education during the two-year
• period, an increase of about $484
million from the current appropriation.
S1GNOTCANT increases appear in
OBOR's proposal under such
headings as student-based subsidies,
which would jump from $365 million
appropriated for 1975-76 to $522
million for 1977-71
Appropriations for Ohio Instructional Grants double over the same
period, from $20 million to $43
million.
One of the largest areas of increase
is health manpower education, which
would go from $33 million to $51
million for the same period.
According to Dr. Michael R. Ferrari,
vice president of resource planning,
the health manpower increases stem
from the development of Ohio
medical schools.
In addition to the proposed budget,
OBOR also has a continuation budget
which is still $400 million higher than
the appropriated 1975-77 budget
Ferrari said the continuation budget
eliminated many university items,
including new building projects but

still calls for appropriations totaling
$1.4 billion.
FERRARI SAID the problem with
the proposed biennium budget is that
OBOR Chancellor James A. (Dolph)
Norton has indicated the probability
of getting $1.4 billion is small, let
alone $1.5 billion. Ferrari said
Norton was told to expect about $1.2512 billion for the next biennium
"He may be $150-200 million away
from what we need," according to
Ferrari.
The regents agreed that it was
necessary to keep fees low, not to
freeze enrollments and to maintain
quality education, Ferrari said, but
he added, "Maybe you can't have all
three."
Although OBOR has not taken any
action to date, members are considering several options. Ferrari
said one option is to pass the entire
$150-200 million along to the students,
which would mean the regents were
primarily interested in quality
education. That option could cost
students an extra $100 a quarter,
according | to Ferrari.
"MY GUESS is that this is entirely
out of the question," he said.
Another option is to freeze
university enrollments at the 1975-76
level, Ferrari said, which would
approximately fill the money gap.
He said several other options were
presented to OBOR, many of which
offered compromises, such as partial
increases in fees.
Ferrari explained the rate of
taxation in Ohio as compared to
neighboring states. He said Ohio is
fourth in the nation in tuition rates
but forty-eighth in appropriations per
capita in support of higher education

Oct 21 meeting and added that he did
not think the charge would be more
than $25 annually. The trustees will
make the final decision on the surcharge.
BEFORE MAKING a recommendation. Moore and Ferrari will
study the University's financial
situation to determine if money can
be taken from other areas of the
educational budget, such as contingency funds.
The president said the amount of
the surcharge must be equal to the
amount of deficit, not the amount of
the cut. If a reasonable amount of
money is in contingency funds,
Moore said the University may be
able to use those funds to offset the
amount of the surcharge.
Another area Moore said could be
cut is student employment. He said
he would not want to do so because
many students rely on Universtiy
jobs to help pay for their education.
Moore pointed out that money
cannot be juggled from one budget to
another, such as from the capital
improvement budget to the
educational budget.
FERRARI SAID there is a
"delicate balance" in the educational
budget and the University "cant
afford to make any more cuts."
Ferrari said the University has
been put in an awkward situation by
the governor's announcement to cut
budgets in light of a 2 per cent cut last
year, when the University lost approximately $529,000 in funds.
William B. Coulter, vice chancellor
for administration for the Ohio Board
of Regents, said the 2 per cent cutback last year and Rhodes' 1.5 per
cent cutback Is a "double reduction
of support."
DEMOCRATIC legislators say
they think Rhodes' budget-cutting
was unnecessary, creating hardships
for all state agencies..
Oliver Ocasek, president pro
tempore of the Ohio Senate, said it is
"utter nonsence" for Rhodes to
contend the state is broke. He said
there was a surplus of funds last year

IN RESPONSE to questions,
Nessen also said that Ford accepted
t-ee golf outings from a U.S. Steel
Corp. lobbyist at a New Jersey
.country dub between 1964 and 1971
I when Ford was a congressman.
••If the President thought there was

anything wrong, he wouldn't have
done it," Nessen said.
Nessen was asked about the
outings after columnist Jack
Anderson said William Whyte, now a
vice president of U.S. Steel, was
Ford's host at the Pine Valley Golf
Club near Clementon, N.J., between
1964 and 1971.
ANDERSON QCOTEDWhyte as
saying legislation was not discussed
on the links. The columnist reported
that Whyte described the course as
one of the toughest in the country and
said he thought Ford would enjoy the
challenge.
Reached by telephone, Whyte said
las family and the Ford family have
been friends for many years, that he
and Ford have been golfing together
for a long time and that he did not
think he had done anything wrong.
At home in Plains, Ga., Carter
proposed abolishing four federal
agendes dealing with energy policy
and substituting a Cabinet-level
energy department instead.
CARTER HAS SAID that if be is
elected he will reorganize government the way he did in Georgia when
he was governor. His proposal
Tuesday was his first detailed rundown of how one division would be
stream-lined.
Carter said he would abolish the
Federal Energy Administration, the

Concrete and poles and lines of cars-that's what Bowling
Green parking lots are made of. Occasionally meter maids
also are part of the BG lots. This visitor to the campus rushes
to her car before her meter expires.

Wooster widening being reconsidered
Bv Jim Suzewski
Editorial Editor

council's Streets and Alleys Committee.

A tentative plan to widen and
improve East Wooster Street from
the 1-75 interchange to the railroad
tracks is under consideration, but a
final proposal and substantive action
is still far in the future.
The reintroduction of this decadeold proposal was made late last
month to city council after a study by

Plans for improvement call for the
expansion of the street from two to
four lanes, with an 18-foot boulevard
divider, according to Municipal
Administrator Wesley K. Hoffman
He added that the divider would be
planted with grass and trees.

Ford's past records ore subpoenaed
As the countdown dock ran toward
Debate Day, Jimmy Carter detailed
one of his government organization
proposals and President Ford's
spokesmen said they were puzzled by
subpoenas issued for records of his
home-county Republican party.
Both presidential candidatesCarter in Plains, Ga. and Ford in the
White House-were preparing for the
first of their face-to face debates, to
be televised by all networks beginning at 9:30 p.m. EDT Thursday
from Philadelphia.
What would have been a day of
relative political inactivity suddenly
was transfromed by disclosure that
the records of the Kent County
Republican party, dating back to 1964
when Ford still was in Congress,
were subpoenaed by Special
Watergate Prosecutor Charles Ruff.
Ruff would not say . why;
presidential Press Secretary Ron
Nessen said he did not know why, and
Kent County GOP chairman Paul
Hemysaid: "We have no idea what
they are looking for but we hope to
get it over quickly and get a clean bill
of health."

and there will be a surplus again this
year.
"If we (the state legislature) appropriate it, he should spend
it, "Ocasek said. "There's no need to
hoard it."
Rep. Michael P. Stiraiano (DColumbus) said the cut is not good for
education.
"UNLESS THE presidents of
universities can tighten their belts,
it's going to mean fee increases,"
Stinziano predicted
The medicaid bill passed by the
legislature last week provided sufficient funds to meet current needs,
he said, but the governor disagrees.
Echoing Ocasek's comments,
Stinziano said "Rhodes is going
to be left with egg on his face" when
the fiscal year ends with a surplus of
money.
Under the Ohio Constitution, the
governor can legally make cuts to
balance the state budget. Stinziano
said "The governor can cut higher
education 50 per cent if he wants to,"
and there is little the legislature can
do.
"THE GOVERNOR has sho m that
he is not interested in the problems of
the people of the state of Ohio,"
Stinziano siad. "He wants to run for
office again and doesn't want any
more of his vetoes overridden."
Ocasek explained that the state has
a cash flow problem, with money
availability low in the fall and high in
the spring. He said the reason for the
cash flow problem is the collection of
the state's corporate franchise tax.
The legislature said the tax should be
paid quarterly, according to Ocasek,
"but he (Rhodes) vetoed that
because he has special favors for
industry."
Ferrari said there has been no
word yet on when the governor will
sign the medicaid bill Only after he
does so will the state's budget be out
of balance, giving him the
authorization to restore it.
"Once he's announced it, the
chances of his backing off are pretty
slim," Moore said.

Federal Power Commission, the
Energy Research and Development
Administration and the Energy
Resources Council.
At the same time, Carter said he
would eliminate energy-related
functions of the departments of
Commerce and Treasury, as well as
the Securities and Exchange Commission, the Interstate Commerce
Commission and the Nuclear
Regulatory Commission. .
He said all would be combined in a
new Cabinet department.
The Wall Street Journal disclosed
yesterday that the Kent County GOP
subpoenas and said there was:
another subpoena for campaign-:
contribution records of the Marine |
Engineers Beneficial Association.
The newspaper said the association
was Ford's largest backer in 1972, the
last time he ran for Congress.
"The Wall Street Journal does not
say that congressman, vice president
or President Ford is involved in
this," said Nessen. Referring to
probes that were part of Ford's
dearance for his vice presidential
nomination, Nessen added:
"The President was investigated
by 400 FBI agents, 25 staff members,
two congressional committees and
they thoroughly went tlirough the
President's record."

ESTIMATED cost of the improvement would be $1,165,000, to be
financed by state and federal funds.
The city would pay engineering and
right-of-way costs.
The University had indicated that
it would be in favor of the street
improvement to increase the
aesthetic value of the areas
surrounding the campus, according
to Hoffman. However, in a statement
issued Aug. 23, University President
Hollis A. Moore Jr. said he opposed
the action if the widening would
increase traffic and decrease
pedestrian safety.
"We would in fad be much more
pleased if Wooster Street could
become a more quiet, less travelled
road rather than the reverse
development...but city offidals have
given us little hope along that line,"
Moore said in the statement, "We are
not eager to give up any of our
campus or our trees, or to bring
traffic any closer to our buildings. In
fact, we wish the reverse."
The expansion would bring
Wooster Street practically to the
front doors of many campus
buildings, including Rodgers and
Founder Quadrangles and Kohl Hall.
Moore's statement caused sponsors of the propositior. to balk at the
idea of the University no» backing the
improvement. Council had already
passed the plan on first reading.
Three readings and a passage are

required in order for plans to continue.
"WE ARE not going to go ahead
with anything if the community
doesn't want it," Hoffman said
The dty's approval of the widening
has been passed on second reading
by council and tabled. A public
hearing will be held to test public
opinion and discuss the dry and
University's position on the matter.
Hoffman said the hearing will take
place next month after the quarter
has begun.
Some parties, including the
University and members of council,
are weighing alternatives to the
Wooster Street widening to handle
increased traffic levels in the city,
especial! v near the campus.
Ward 4 Councilman Roger C.
Anderson, an assistant professor of
political science, said the idea of
widening Wooster originated about 10
years ago, when the University was
considering expanding to 30,00035,000 students.
Now he says the project isn't
necessarily the best for the dty.
"THE WIDER the roads, the more
traffic you are going to draw," he
said.
Anderson suggests that Wooster be
widened where it is needed the most,
from 1-75 to Mercer Road From
there, traffic can move up Mercer
and down Poe Road He added that a
widening of Poe would be more
practical (because of expected increasing traffic loads due to the new
recreation center and music
building) and easier to do.
Anderson said a plan to widen Poe
would take as much as 10 years to
develop. Even the implementation of
the proposal to improve Wooster
would take three or four years, ac-

cording to coundl president Bruce H.
Bellard.
Another councilman, Wendell
Jones of Ward K, said he doesn't
necessarily think the widening of
Wooster is a good idea, but some of
the alternatives are also unworkable,
though he said "I'm not sure I'm
opposed to the projert or the need to
doit."
HE SAID if a widening of Poe is on
the horizon, the state would have to
make it a state highway or the dty
would have to bear the burden of the
cost.
Bellard said the coundl will have
to take some action on the Wooster
Street expansion after the public
hearings have been conducted, and
added the two readings of the plan
that have been passed do not
guarantee any action.
"The two readings are just a
matter of record, that doesn't mean
it is going to pass. Sometimes
council members who sponsor
resolutions end up voting against
them."
Councilman Richard Newlove, who
introduced this projert to the council
from the Streets and Alleys Committee, could not be reached for
comment.

Weather
Partly cloudy today with high
in the low M's. Low tonight In
the middle to upper 3fc. Tea
per cent chance of rain today,
tonight and tomorrow. High for
Thursday expected to be in the
low 60s.

V

opinion

'judgment is founded on truth...'

stop the cuts
Chalk up another one for Cov

I ames A

from the ministry of education

K hodes

This time the governor. in his infinite wisdom, has derided to
sin e about 1.5 per (ent off the budgets of all state agenr les to
pump additional money into the state's ailing mediraid
program
The result of sue h J m ove will be the rutting of funds where
they are needed the most. inrludlng here at the University.
T hose i utba< ks are expe< ted to be passed on to the ultimate
loser-students who will be forced to pay an addntonal $2S
surcharge, according to University President Hollls A Moore
In theory, making up a financial definenry in one area by
taking from a solvent one is a sound proposal, but it won't work

in this case
K hodes is taking the University by the bootstraps
shaking the lew i ents of < hange lelt in its pocket

and

The proposal is even bleaker when one considers that K hodes
stunned the state by cutting budgets across the board by two
per ( ent last year
t he University tightened its belt and put a
freeze on new positions and did not rehire many employe
replat em ents
And now, wlule the University is still smarting
trom the List < ut, the gover nor wants to take another estimated

$t7r.,<iootrom the budget

It makes one wonder where all the billions of state dollars
are going
The state is getting in more money than ever in
'sales personal property, liquor, cigarettes and stale income
taxes and lottery money (what ever happened to that $S0-60
million a year in lottery revenues that was supposed to help
Support education)
Y et it seems less and less of it is ai mind to
spend on essential programs
Maybe before the governor oltuially makes the ruts, he
should look around for beetter plat es to find the money
He Can trim state highway allotments (too much of Ohio
already is covered with cement) and dip into oversi/ed contingeni \ funds (that's what they are there tor anyway)
gmeduaid kinds are needed, but this is no time to charge
more money for public edurationn or start fiddling with the
over a II quality of that edu« at ion

WASHINGTON-Back-to-school
time again. In some places the
merchants are offering appropriate
specials in steel helmets and earplugs. Senator Dole is contributing to
the clatter by calling his vice
presidential opponent Mr Busing,
and everyone aspiring to elective
office is calling for a return to local
control of the schools.
Better to call for it than to discuss
it and run the danger of explaining to
the voters that their local school
boards lost effective control over
educational policy long before the
judges got it in their heads that a kid
learns to read faster on a moving bus
than in a stationary classroom.
Their unpopularity aside, the
reason HEW guidelines on sexual
and racial discrimination have come
to symbolize outside interference is
that they are visible while the ordinary mechanics of outside, centralized control aren't.
CURRICULUM; WHAT is taught
is more central to the policy control
of the school than the means by
which tlie pupils are carried to their
places of instruction. School boards
have the power to include or exclude
sex education from the curriculum
but they have no say-so over the core
subjects. From Maine to California
the same subjects are taught the
same way everywhere.
Standardization of curriculum
follows automatically from the introduction of standardized testing.
As colleges and other users of high

Nicholas
von Hoffman

school graduates have insisted on
basing their judgements of people on
test scores, school systems have had
to adjust their course content to help
their pupils score high on the tests.
Thus tests, which were once thought
of as a way to verify whether a
student had mastered what his school
hoped to teach him, now have the
function of assuring national
uniformity.
Any school board that elects to try
a different way would find its pupils
would be barred from colleges, from
the unionized crafts and from a
multitude of certificated technical
occupations. When the right mix of
outside forces come together our
independent school systems change
with such speed and identical
precision they might as well be run
by a Minister of Education.
That's what happened in the late
'50s with the introduction of the New
Math. Within five years the entire
program of instruction was
developed, tested and slammed into
school systems across the country.
WHATEVER THE pedagogical
result, it was an achievement in
centralization to write and publish
the text books and guides as well as
b*ain the teachers in such a short
length of time. The money for this
endeavor came from the Federal
government but percolated through

institutions like the National Science
Foundation so that it didn't seem as
though Washington were dictating.
Washington seldom dictates. It
prefers moneyed persuasion. Thus a
generation of math teachers were
taught to give up what they knew and
to try an entirely different kind of
syllabus by paying them to attend
summer seminars in pleasant places
to leam how to teach the new math.
The do-it-or-else methods used to
get compliance on racial matters
isn't the usual style employed by the
pointy-headed bureau-class in
HEW's Office of Education.The new
math wasn't forced, it was sold as a
way of catching up with the Russians
who were supposed to have gone
ahead of us in space with the launching of Sputnik. That whole period
saw school systems everywhere in
America volunteer to fight the Cold
War by producing teachers, scientists, engineers and other personnel
who were to be the indispensable
front-line troons in the struggle
SCHOLARSHIP money and other
incentives were made available to
youths who signed up for national
defense vocations, and for those who
didn't then was ii .e Selective Sen ice
and two wasted years on guard duty.
The catch was that the calculus was
wrong; the Russians weren't ahead
of us and, worse, the need for people
pushed into a number of these occupations was grossly overstated. It
is these excess teachers and
engineers who have had to take pay
cuts and demotions in this
recessionary period. You might say
they are the unintended victims of
centralized school planning that went
a cropper.
Even if they hadn't been pushed
and lured into superfluous oc-

cupations they might be out of work
anyway. But if they hadn't been
conscripted into the Cold War battalions, they could at least tell
themselves it was they who picked
the wrong careers, not the manpower
planners and the distinguished but
invisible members of the high-level
commissions and committees that
made the policy recommendations on
such matters.
Since 1972 and our economic
problems, national educational
policy has been moving in very
different directions.
No more
hysterical cries for more engineers
and physicists. Now the money and
the persuasion is going into
vocational education, into guiding
young people into service, craft and
low-level technical occupations for
which, we're now told, there will be
an abiding need
People are running around giving
talks saying college isn't what it's
cracked up to be, and that contrary to
everything Americans have been told
for generations, a B.A doesn't
guarantee its possessor a better job
and a higher income.
AGAIN, WITHIN a relatively short
space of time, we have a new
national educational policy. Since
we're no more able to predict the
labor market in 1976 than we were in
1956 when we were producing unnecessary engineers, the policy is a
highly questionable one.
Its quick and wide acceptance,
however, serves to show how little
policy control local school boards
continue to have. Their job is to front
for decisions made elsewhere to try
to squeeze out more revenue, and
also to convince the taxpayers that
those debates about the colors of the
high school band uniforms are what
is meant by conununity-controlled
education.

don't pass up the polls
With this year's presidential
election promising to be one of the
closest in history and with dozens of
crucial Congressional races taking
the limelight in many states, it
makes one wonder why polsters are
again predicting that there will be
fewer voters going to the polls this
year than ever before.
This will be the first time in 16
years that two such strong
presidential candidates are going to
meet head to head in a series of
nationally televised debates, affording the electorate a bettcr-thannormal opportunity to get a close
look at the candidates and where
they stand
This is the first time ever that there
is a candidate that has gone all out to

OK/ftK—NEXT,..

.Letters
an example
I am writing this for the students
who nave taken Math 241. The ones
who couldn't get through it. I had to
take it three times, before I got above
a C, the grade required to pass. I
took it lasf winter and last spring.
My only complaint for my winter
quarter prof is that his exams were
awfully difficult. The Spring exams
were also tough and the prof was
very hard to understand most of the
time.

and how much time you are wasting
for them.
JanineSwanson
4 Tread way

a history
The Christian perspective
of
history is rooted in an understanding
of the sovereignty of God. The
Scriptures abound with declarations
affirming His rule; that history is
"His-story:"

•The earth is the Lord's and all it
contains" (Psalm24:1); "The Lord
has established His throne in the
Mod of the elementary education heavens. And His sovereignty rules
majors I have discussed this with overall" (Psalm 103:19); "TheGod
haven't had very much math who made the world and all things in
background in high school. Many it, since He is Lord of heaven and
haven't had a math class for two or earth, does not dwell in temples
three years. And now the professors made with hands, neither is He
who teach Math 241 expect us to served by human hands, as though
remember things we haven't seen in He needed anything, since He
two or three years.
Himself gives to all life and breath
and all things, and He made from
I took this course, for the third time, one, every nation of mankind to live
this summer during first session with on all the face of the earth, having
Dr. Graue. I received an A and it's determined their appointed times,
because this man actually cared if and the boundaries of their
we passed or failed The first day of habitation, that they should seek
class, he told us he would do God, if perhaps they might grope for
everything he could to get us through Him, and find Him, though He is not
Math 241. Since this was the only . far from each one of us" (Acts 17:24class I took this summer, that might 27 New American Standard Bible).
be why I got the higher grade-it was
the only class I had to worry about
To proclaim the reign of God in a
But I still think Dr. Graue's positive society pervaded with an anattitude towards his students helped thropocentric orientation is a gutty
experience. The humanistic religion
which at best "makes room for God,''
I wish all the professors who teach while conferring the ultimate place
Math 241 would follow Dr. Graue's
to humanity, has been weighed in the
example and think of their students scales of meaningful existence and

found deficient. The ever improving,
autonomous, evolving species of
humanhood must face the record of
reality: mankind is not divine. We
have exalted our egos beyond the
highest thrones; while in truth, we
are only creatures.
He who truly is Divine created the
world and man for Himself. The
Creator who is righteous, holy, and
loving intends His Personhood to be
manifested through His creation.
Humanity is the crown of the
creation, and the agent endowed with
gifts to be His co-workers.
The fruit of man's rebellion has
been the failure to achieve the
cultural mandate: to reflect the
glory of God in the earth. Man
alienated from the Divine has led to
his separation from humanity and
himself. Yet reconciliation and
resumption of the mandate has been
made possible by the bloody cross of
Christ Faith is the key.
The providence of God has been
revealed to teach us principles of
living. The nation who seeks after
God will be blessed."Blessed is the
nation whose God is the Lord"
(Psalm 33:6). The United States is
not a divine nation, it is only a nation.
The appointed time of providence
has so far allotted it two hundred
years.
Its destiny like that of Rhodesia or
China revolves around a basic
principle: Will it seek after and find
God? Some are suggesting that there
is another "Great Awakening"
moving across America. This should
be no surprise for many are realizing
that "there is a way which seems
right to a man, but its end is the way
of death" (Proverbs 16:25). Many
are hearing of another way, a way

lames
sluitwskl
editorial
editor

appeal to voters on the basis of
personality and religion.
This is the first time since 1948 that
an incumbent president has a chance
of being defeated at the polls, and
even in that year Harry Truman
pulled off a miracle victory to gain
another four years in the White
House.
With all these incentives, uncharacteristic of a presidential
election, only half of the eighteenand-over group are expected to vote
this fall.
proclaimed by the Son of God who
The reason for this lack of voter
said "I am the Way."
Some also are suggesting America response has been studied by several
and results have been, well,
has reached the crossroads, that now pollers
surprising.
is the hour to turn. The Lord
Many voters, helped along by
promises,"If My people who are frequent
reminders by Jimmy
called by My name humble them- Carter, can
still remember
selves and pray, and seek My face, Watergate and its
affects on the
and turn from their wicked ways, society as a whole. Watergate,
some
then will I hear from heaven, will
forgive their sin,and will heal their
land"ill Chronicles 7:14). This is
America's greatest need.
Joseph R. McAuliffe
Christian Fellowship
211 Eberly Ave.
Bowling Green
Page 2

polsters have concluded, still lingers
as an excuse for lack of interest
,
Others say that all politicians are'
corrupted and conclude that voting
is, all-together, an enormous waste of
time. They say it doesn't make any.
difference anymore because their,
vote doesn't count and all elected
officials are out to screw the people
the same anyway.
Those voters don't even stop to
think that those contentions may not
be true.
What is true is that voters now days
are looking for an excuse not to go out
a vote.
But there is no excuse for anyone to
stay away from the voting booths.
Voting is a responsibility that
everyone should participate in. And,
contrary to popular belief, every vote
counts and can make a difference in
the outcome of an election
(evidenced by the New Hampshire
senatorial race of several years ago
when less than a half dozen votes
separated the two candidates).
With as close as this year's
presidential and Ohio senatorial
races promise to be, there is no excuse for anyone not to vote-no
matter if a person is on a college
campus or in his home town.

The BTi CTews
Wednesday, September 22,1978

EDITORIAL STAFF

let's hear from you
The News welcomes
opinion from Its readers in
the form of letters to the
editor which comment on
published columns, editorial
policy or any topic of Interest
All letters should be
typewritten and triple
spaced. They most be signed
and the author's address and
telephone number must be
included for verification.
Letters can be sent to:
Letters To the Editor, The BG
Newt, 1M University Hall.
The News reserves the
right to reject any letters If
they are deemed In bad taste
tr malicious. No personal
attacks or name-calling will
be published.
Readers wishing to submit
gaeat columns should follow a
similar procedure.
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Day in Review Grant to aid faculty progress
WORKMEN in Philadelphia
erected yesterday a simple blue and
white theatrical set designed to lend
dignity, with the least amount of
distraction, to the first presidential
debate since 1960.
"We created an environment that
would enhance the debate and
present a neutral and comfortable
environment for the political candidates,"' said Robert Weightman,
'he New York set designer hired by
the League of Women Voters, the
debate's sponsor.
Republican President Gerald R.
Ford and his Democratic challenger,
Jimmy Carter, will share a bluecarpeted foot-high oval platform
tomorrow night on the center of the
Walnut Street Theater stage for their
90-minute television and radio
confrontation.
The program is
scheduled to start at 9:30 p.m. EDT.

ROBERT DOLE, Republican vice
presidential candidate, returned to
the campaign trail yesterday after
taking time out here for a medical
checkup that aides said was routine.
The Kansas senator was scheduled
to appear at the Ohio Republican
state convention in Columbus on the
first leg of a week-long trip that included a search for farm belt votes in
the Dakotas and several days in
southern California.
Dole is the only one of the four
national candidates who has not
issued a public report on the state of
his health, and aides said the findings
of yesterday's examination by a
congressional physician would be
forthcoming later in the week.

COMMUNIST VIETNAM won
membership in the World Bank
yesterday, despite U.S. opposition. A
US official said no other nation voted
against Hanoi.
The vote on Vietnam was taken
informally during a closed meeting
of the, .executive, directors of (he
^jank,, which lends billions of dollars a
year to member nations to help them
with development projects.
The Socialist Republic of Vietnam
last week won membership in the

International Monetary Fund, also
over U.S. opposition.
THE VS. NAVY is going to spend
$2.1 million to deactivate the spy ship
Glomar Explorer, which was used by
the CIA to recover part of a Russian
submarine from the bottom of the
Pacific Ocean in the summer of 1974.
The vessel, built with government
funds under a secret agreement
between the CIA and a corporation
controlled by the last billionaire
Howard Hughes, will be mothballed
and kept in readiness for possible
future use as a Navy salvage ship.
The government announced that it
had failed in a months-long effort to
find any private firm willing to lease
the vessel.

THE RELIGIOUS Coalition for
Abortion Rights, which says it
represents millions of Jews and
Protestants, attacked both Ford and
Carter for what it calls "the
distortion and expliotation of the
abortion rights issue."
The coalition protested meetings
Ford and Carter held separately with
Catholic bishops. The coalition said
the two candidates had refused to
discuss the issue with Protestant and
Jewish leaders.
"The majority of Protestant and
Jewish faith groups in this country
support the 1973 Supreme Court
decisions which allow a woman the
right to choose abortion...," the
coalition said "We intend to keep
these rights for women."
ROBERT S. DEMONS was walking
down a street near Ohio State
University trying out a new paper
airplane when he was arrested
Monday. He was charged with littering.
DeMoss, an auto mechanics
student , said he tossed the airplane
and it landed in the street. Two
police officers nearby saw the plane
and grabbed him.
"I think I was arrested because I
laughed," DeMoss said. Polipe of"
ficers said he tried to punch one of
them.
DeMoss insists he did not intend to
litter. "I wouldn't throw away a good
airplane," he said.

By Sherry KlrkendaU
Staff Reporter
"The point is, most
faculty are not terribly
trained to set up the appropriate facilities for
learning.
They are
prepared to be either
scholars or practitioners in
their field," said Lance
Buhl, chairman of the
Chancellor's Advisory
Committee on Instructional Development
(CACID) of the Ohio Board
of Regents.
The CACID recently was
awarded a grant of $50,000
by the Battelle Memorial
Institute Foundation. Buhl
said the money will be used
to expand the committee's
activities for the improvement of college-level
teaching.

According to Sandra
Inglis, program coordinator for the CACID,
most of the grant money
will be budgeted for the
establishment of learningconference workshops, and
the distribution of set of
volumes compiled by the
committee. The set is
titled, "Teaching in Higher
Education:
Critical
Readings."
SHE SAID it is the hope
of the committee that the
royalties from these
volumes will further the
aims of the committee, by
helping it become more
self-sustaining.
The CACID was formed
in 1973 by the Ohio Board of
Regents, and is an 11member
board
representing all areas of

post-secondary education.
According to Buhl, the
committee is dedicated to
the encouragement of
programs
for
the
professional development
of faculty as effective
classroom teachers in postsecondary state institutions.
It has organized a series
of programs which Includes surveys, "teaching
tips" conferences,
disseminations of critical
readings on college
teaching, and consulting
services for teachers.
Buhl said the CACID has
experienced successful
growth since its birth three
years ago.
"Some 55 institutions
took teams of faculty to the
first meeting held at BGSU

in February of 1974," he
said. "Since then, we have
had 17 different institutions
send five faculty planners
to two different intensive
programming workshops.
Our plans are for at least 12
new teams this year."
He said some 800 different faculty, probably
representing at least half
of the 100 institutions in the
state, both public and
private, have participated
in the commission's efforts
to improve the efficiency of
their instruction.
IN ONE way or
another, we're probably
having some impact on
two-thirds to three-fourths
of all the institutions, both
public and private, both
two-year and four-year, in

the state," he said. "I'm
not saying the work we do
will have the same impact
on any two campuses,
though," he cautioned.
Buhl said the current
idea that students are
approaching
postsecondary educational
institutions with less
preparation than in the
past, was not the main
motivation behind his
committee's work, but
does add importance to the
work of the CACID.
"Faculty need to become
more aware of ways to help
students learn," he said.
"We need teachers who
can teach students with
greater efficiency."

Shifting enrollment to affect colleges
By Dennis Sadowski
Staff Reporter
Ohio's colleges and
universities are preparing
for a change from young
full-time students to adult
part-time students based
on a study published in the
Bulletin of Business Resarch.
The study was made by
Barry Render, of the
University of New Orleans
and a consultant to the
Ohio Board of Regents
(OBR)
and
Gerald
Shawnee of the University
of Cincinnati.
Part-time enrollment in
Ohio universities increased
by 43 per cent between 1968
and 1973, while full-time
enrollment increased only
16.5 per cent, according to
theOBOR.
ABOUT 30 per cent of the
students enrolled at fouryear institutions in Ohio
are part-time students,
while about 56 per cent
enrolled in two-year institutions are part-time.
"It (the study) means
good news for those institutions that are located
in urban centers of the
state," said Lawrence J.
O'Brien, project and
planning coordinator for
the OISOK. "It means some

Not Too Many Years Ago...
WE WERE ALL B.G.S.U. STUDENTS UiSllHiinhnghM

supplemental funds for
some residential institutions (those with
dormitories) as the
number of high school
graduates decrease."
Institutions in the cities
are less likely to be affected by decreasing fulltime enrollments and
increasing part-time
enrollments because of the
larger area from which to
draw students, O'Brien
said.
Those residential
colleges and universities
that have become less
"attractive" through
declining enrollments and
less expansion in academic
programs are those that
will be hurt the most by the
shift, he said.
IF THE number of fulltime students decreases,
dormitories become
vacant
and
other,
prospective students
thinking an institution's
"attractiveness"
is
declining, will decide to
attend another institution,
O'Brien said.
O'Brien cited Ohio

University (OU) as an
example.
"They have
some
very
serious
problems to increase their
enrollment to keep their
occupancy levels (in
dorms) near to the breakeven level,"
The state legislature
recognized this problem
and provided supplemental
funds to help OU meet bond
payments.
OU's problem may be
that the percentage of outof-state students decreased
because of rising out-ofstate fees and the number
of students who chose not
to live in dorms increased
O'Brien said. However, he
added, the latter trend is
reversing.
IN THE future, O'Brien
said, other universities are
going to have a problem
with declining enrollments
because of two issues:
-the number of part-time
students will continue to
increase and
-the number of high
school graduates will
stabilize at the end of the
decade, after declining

for several years, and the
participation rate of high
school graduates who enter
college will decline.
From 1970-74, the percentage of high school
graduates who went to
college decreased.
However the percentage
rose in 1975. O'Brien said
1976 will be the year to see
if 1975 was a "fluke" or a
new trend.
The percentage of parttime students enrolled at
the University
has
remained nearly constant
since 1973. In 1973 and
1975, 11 per cent of the
students were enrolled as
part-time, while in 1974,
10.4 per cent were parttime students.
"I don't know whether
Bowling Green will see an
influx of part-time students
or not," Glen I. Van
Wormer, assistant vicepresident of institutional
planning, said.
"It
depends on the attractiveness to adults and
cost."
ACCORDING to a study
by Ronald Thompson for

theOBORon the collegeaged population in Ohio,
Van Wormer said the
enrollment at Bowling
Green would not start to
decline until the middle of
the 19B0's.
The study is based on the
expansion of the number of
high school graduates and
the percentage of those
graduates attending the
University.
last fall, 225 persons
came to a special
registration program and
this year, 245 attended, she
said.
Until two years ago, the
University was "not
looking" for part-time
students because part-time
student enrollment
counted against the
enrollment ceiling, she
said.
"We've
gotten
cooperation with departments who want to expand
their evening offerings"
Johnson said. However,
she added, "I'm not sure 1
see a large scale expansion."

GRAND
OPENING
Meet and Hear
Cooper & Dodge
Sunday, Sept. 26
Mini Concert

Jeans and Flannels
as low as
Jewelry $
3.99
WE UNDERSTAND WHAT YOU NEED FROM A BANK

Paraphernalia

■

Falcon Banking Headquarters
WE'RE NEVER SATISFIED UNTIL YOU ARE!

Hunlingron
Banks

Offices In Bowling Green
425 East Woostor Street
130 South Main Straot
1050 North Main Street
Perrysburg and North Baltimore
PLUS Handy Bank for 24-hour Bonking

SANDBOX
WEST
190S. Main Mini-Mall Bowling Green
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To keep the rain out
and the dry in, Kenny
Morrow and George
Palmer of the Harold J.
Becker Company of
Dayton have been
spending the past few
days caulking the
windows of the Student
Services Bldg.

News photos by Daniel Ho

The ALPHA DELTS

WELCOME BACK

wish everyone
good luck this quarter!

Good Luck Falcons

GET PSYCHED
FOR A FANTASTIC FALL

Against The Aztecs
The Brothers of Sigma Chi

What college women
are being pinned with

As a woman ROTC student, you'll compete for
your commission on the
same footing as the men in
your class.
There are 2-year, 3-year,
and 4-year scholarship programs available. A young

woman enrolled in the
AFROTC 4-year program is
also qualified to compete
for an AFROTC college
scholarship which will
cover the remaining 2 or 3
years she has as a cadet.
Tuition is covered...all fees

paid... textbook costs reimbursed...plus $100 a
month allowance, tax-free.
A woman's place is definitely in the Air Force and
our pinning ceremony will
be the highlight of her college experience.

Put it all together in Air Force ROTC.

WOMEN Check tatothe
equal opportunity in the
Air Force.
Contact
the Department of
Aerospace Studies
Room H4 Memorial
Hall or Phone 352-5917.
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Copley defends emergency clause

Local Briefs

State senate candidates debate utilities bil
By Jane Musgrave
AML Copy Editor
State Senate candidate
James Copley has accused
his opponent of failing to
protect utility customers
from unwarranted rate
increases.

His accusation stemmed
from State Senator Paul
Gillmor's vote against the
emergency clause of
Senate Bill(SB) 563 which
Copley called the key
section of the bill .
Senate Bill 563 was
designed to give the Public

Utilities Commission of
Ohio (PUCO) greater
authority to hold down
utility costs.
IN THE spring the
General Assembly approved Senate Bill 94 which
replaced the old Reconstruction Cost New (RCN)

utility rate-making formula with an "original"
formula. The old RCN
formula valued the utility's
investment in plant and
equipment at their current
replacement cost, rather
than at the original cost
paid by the utility.

Parks department 'broke'
By Gall Harris
Staff Reporter
The city's Parks and Recreation Department is
operating at a substantial deficit, representative Dr.
Jack A. Whi ttaker told City Council Monday night.
Whittaker said the department's annual operating
budget is about $124,000 but only receives 182,000 in funds.
"When you've got a 150 per cent overhead, it
(recreation programs) can't be run properly," he said
FUNDS FOR the year have been exhausted, he said
adding that some programs, such as the Little League
and softball teams, increased participant fees so they
could be self-supporting.
"We're completely broke," Whittaker said "We're
asking for help."
The department's funds are being spent for uses other
than recreation, he said, explaining that the Parks and
Recreation secretary must keep Oak Grove Cemetery's
records.
Also under the department's jurisdiction is the upkeep
of Bowling Green High School's restrooms and concession stands used in conjuction with recreation
programs, he said
He said the department's funds should be used strictly
for parks and recreation, and other city divisions should
absorb non-related costs.
Mayor Alvin L. Perkins suggested studies be made of
cities with comparable financial problems to determine
ways to better manage the city's department.
IN OTHER action, Utilities Director Robert W.
Sorgenf rei reported that the H. J. Heinz Co. sent the city a
$91,945 check Monday.

The money represents Heinz's share of costs incurred
when the city drew up plans for a new waste water
treatment plant about three years, ago.
At that time, the company announced an addition to
their Bowling Green plant that would use a greater
percentage of the treatment facility. Heinz officials
requested that the city consider this when making up
plans for the new plant.
When the Heinz Co. closed last November, the city was
left with plans for a larger treatment plant than it needs
and the plans must be revised.
Sorgenfrei said a study explaining the city's need for
revised waste water treatment facility plans has been
reviewed by the Toledo Metropolitan Area Congress of
Governments.
The agency has recommended that the city receive a
phase two grant for federal funding to be used to draw up
newplans.
"THAT MEANS that they say that it sounds good to
them,"hesaid
The study has already been submitted to the Ohio
Environmental Protection Agnecy (EPA) for approval,
Sorgenfrei said adding that he has not yet heard from
them
"We will request approval from the federal EPA if it's
approved by Ohio EPA." he said "If it doesn't get approval, then we'll find out what to do to get it approved."
In addition to requesting approval for revised waste
water treatment facility plans, the city is also requesting
that Poe Ditch be enclosed.
"The citizens want it to be enclosed but the Ohio EPA
doesn't and so it complicates things," he said. "It's a
whole package we've submitted."

• •-• * • •* • ♦—♦ » ■ • * ■ • - *-• a

ESTHER'S
BEAUTY SALON
• hair cutting $4.00
1*hair styling $4.00 and up
FOUR OPERATORS
TO SERVE YOU

mm^b
NEW LOWER RATES

The use of original cost
figures will lower the rate
base that PUCO uses to
determine a utility's need
for increasing their rates.
This will in turn decrease
utility rate hikes, Gillmor
explained This bill does
not pertain to rate cases
filed by utilities prior to
Jan. 1,1976.
Without the passage of
SB 563, PUCO was granting record-high utility
rate increases that were
not justified economically
but which were required by
both the old law and
stipulations imposed on
PUCO by the state
Supreme Court.
"WE MUST restore to
PUCO this important
control over utility
profits," Copley said. "SB
563 returns PUCO's
authority when deciding
cases under the old formula."
Though the bill was
passed, its emergency
clause failed by two votes
to secure the required twothirds majority. Without
an emergency clause a bill
does not become law until
90 days after the governor
signs it.
"If we must wait 90 days

TV shows

before SB 563 becomes
effective, then most of the
cases to be decided under
the old formula will be
completed" Copely said.
Gillmor said that he did
not think the bill warranted
the emergency clause,
saying that he did not
consider the situation
crucial.
He said that according to
the reports he has received
there are not many cases
pending and any practical
effects of an emergency
clause would be of limited
duration.
Another reason he gave
for his opposition to the
emergency clause was that
following the bill's passage
in the Senate, it must go
through the House. He said
that the House was adjourning and would not
reconvene until sometime
in November making the
emergency clause useless
Copely said that the
Senate's action has
hampered the bill.
"The bill is awaiting
action in the House, but it
is unlikely to receive quick
attention because the
Senate's failure to adopt
the emergency clause has
made the bill ineffective."

"Perspectives," the regular listing of WBGU-TVs
program schedules is free for the asking.
Those who want to receive a copy may write to Joan
Gordon, Editor; Perspectives: WBGU-TV; Bowling
Green State University: Bowling Green, Ohio 43403

Grad students
Students working toward a master's degree in
business administration or accounting are asked by
the graduate students in the business office to attend a
meeting at 5 p.m. Tuesday in 112 Business
Administration Bldg.

Journalists
There will be a meeting for all members of the
Society of Professional Journalists SDX at 7 p.m. in
the School of Journalism Lounge. Election of officers
and other important topics will be »t''»'tiwd

BO'S leading cleaner*
Ooan ' 10 » M t 00 P M
Sat 80OAM -S0OPM
DRV CLEANING:
-hi '0 00 AM
«Mt Dy « 00 P M
LET US CLEAN YOUR
fALL • IV/NTER GARMENTS
NOW!

2nd TIME AROUND
Used Household A Office Furniture
locoied I mile south of Bowling Green

Drapery
Specie!*!*

on the Dime Hwy. in the Modern Heating Building
next to the Portage Drive-In

Sw.nq B C.
S,no» 19V

WE BUY & SELL

Need a sound system for your party?

WE ACCEPT CONSIGNMENTS

Call -372-0087

Store Hours Mon thru lhurv \2-8

COMVfWrUT FP.EF PAWING

353-8212

Fri. K Sat. 126

>OTt NAPOlEON HO

80

Call soon for your reservation

NATIONALLY KNOWN SPEED READING
COURSE TO BE TAUGHT HERE
IN THE BOWLING GREEN AREA
United States Reading I.ab will offer a 4
week course in speed reading to a limited
number of qualified people in Bowling
Green.

Just by attending 1 evening per week for 4
short weeks you can read 7 to 10 times
faster, concentrate better and comprehend
more.

A piiiu never hod it so good.

IM

Fast Free Delivery 352-5166

This recently developed method of instruction is the most innovative and effective program available in the United
States.
Not only does this famous course reduce
your time in the classroom to just one class
per week for 4 short weeks but it also includes an advanced speed reading course
on cassette tape so that you can continue to
improve for the rest of your life. In just 4
weeks the average student should be
reading 4-5 times faster. In a few months
some students are reading 20-30 times
faster attaining speeds that approach 6000
words per minute. In rare instances speeds
of up to 13.000 wpm have been documented.
Our average graduate should read 7-10
times faster upon completion of the course
with marked improvement in comprehension and concentration.
For those who would like additional information, a series of free, one hour,
orientation lectures have been scheduled.
At these free lectures the course will be
explained in complete detail, including
classroom
procedures,
instruction
methods, class schedule and a special 1
time only introductory tuition that is less
than one-half the cost of similar courses.
You must attend any of the meetings for
information about BowlingGreen classes.
These orientations are open to the public,
above age 14, (persons under 18 should be
accompanied by a parent if possible.).
If you have always wanted to be a speed
reader but found the cost prohibitive or the
course too time consuming...now you can!

If you are a student who would like to
make As instead of B's or C's or if you are
a business person who wants to stay
abreast of today's everchanging accelerating world then this course is an
absolute necessity.
These special one-hour lectures will be
lii'W at the following times and places.
BOVW.1M. GREEN
SON'S E. WOOSTER

HOWARD JOHN-

Thursday: Sept. 23. at 6:30 p.m. and again
at8:30p.m.
Friday: Sept.24, at7:30 p.m.
Saturday: Sept. 25. at 10:30a.m.
Sunday: Sept. 26, at 2:30 p.m. and again at
7:30 p.m.
Monday: Sept. 27, at 6:30 p.m. and again at
8:30 p.m.

OurBlen<le<ICbeesel,i//.i
Cenu/nePeprxYoni
Sony Sausage ....
fender Mushrooms
IrnxjrtvtlHam
/ resh Ground Beet
fxiraOieese
txtra IhnKDounh
(hopped Onions
Sliced Olisvs
I.reen Peppers
Deluxe Pizza

Deluse includes Pepperon/ Sausage, Mushroom, Cnsen Peppers\
Onions.
Hot Italian Submarine Sandwich
his submarine sandvvu h in< ludes, t.iMv Capacola I lam. Mortadella Bologna.'
[M v Salami, Mo/atella ( heese on I tench Bread, and topped by vour choice';
I Sweet I ncd Mild Peppers or l'i//a Sauce.
tV
9"
SubmarineSandvs/ib.... Small W IS
Larne$1 IIS
Salads
rossefl
70
Chefs */9S
Car/ic Bread
IS

Cottee

HOWARD JOHNSON'S 1630 E. WOOSTER
If you are a businessman, student,
housewife or executive this course, which
took 5 years of intensive research to
develop, is a must. You can read 7-10 times
faster, comprehend more, concentrate
better, and remember longer. Students are
offered an additional discount. This course
can be taught to industry or civic groups at
"Group rates" upon request. Be sure to
attend whichever free orientation that fits
best in your schedule.

25

Soil Drmks.
.10
_
....„
Soil Drinks in lb Ounce bolt les ot Peps,. I>x tor Pepper ami 7 UP
(Open Sun

Tuesday: Sept. 28, at 6:30 p.m. and again at
8:30 p.m.
VMnesda-- s*pt. 29, at 6:30 and again at
8:30 p.m.

lOmch Limit) 14 milt IJlnuh
W.flO
»2.20
U.90 »««K
•*'
SO
I>"
85«
■*>
'ill
U)
IIS
■*>
V)
.60
IIS
40
50
W
IIS
•*'
SO
W
85
«'
<>
*>
«'
. IS
*>
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«>
IS
■*)
S>
10
. IS
40
S5
1)
IS
40
*-'■'*
U8S K«5
J6.75

ITiurs4 K)pm tola m . Fri & Sat 4 VJp.m to2am!
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I Inflation rate steady, but uncontrolled
WASHINGTON (AP)Inflalion held at a steady
pace during August, as
lower meat prices took
some of the sting out of
spurts in the cost Of
gasoline, clothing and
medical care, the government reported yesterday.
The Labor Department
said consumer prices rose
by five-tenths of 1 per cent
last month. That matched
the increases in June and
July and kept inflation at

the 6.2 per cent annual rate
it has averaged for the past
five months.
The August increase was
somewhat higher than
government economists
expected and showed that
the inflation rate, while
lower than the 8.6 per cent
rate a year ago, was not
yet under control.
PUBLIC OPINION polls
showed the economy, including inflation, to be the

No. 1 issue of concern to
most Americans in the
presidential election.
President Gerald R Ford
claims that his economic
policies have cut the inflation rate in half from its
1974 levels.
His
Democratic challenger,
Jimmy Carter, has
charged that the current
rate is still unacceptable.
White House Press
Secretary Ron Nessen said
the administration was

Telecourses offer credit,
classroom alternative
If you prefer watching classwork and a comtelevision to going to class bination of discussions,
every day, the in- seminars and papers.
Telecourses available
structional television
(ITV) office of WBGU-TV through the Office of
may have something for Continuing Education
include "The Adams
you.
The television studio is Chronicles," a three credit
offering seven telecourses hour undergraduate
which students can view history course; "Anyone
from home, dorm or for Tennyson?", a four
hour undergraduate
apartment.
The courses are being English course and
offered in conjunction with "Approaches to the Classic
the University Office of Film," a three hour or nonContinuing Education and credit course in the College
the Office of Extension of Arts and Sciences.
Also being offered from
Services.
this office is creative belly
THEY CAN be taken for dancing, a non-credit
credit or non-credit and course offered in two
sections.'
_
. ,
Janet Pernlk, a senior, peers over the list of classroom feSJ-SF^ * **&*
DeCISIOnS «"£•£•«»■■ *-* * *»™er where and when her Rf^^ "^itde
More information on any
classes will be held.
specialized
television of these courses may be
productions,
some obtained from the Office of

Despite the official White
House optimism, the
economy's performance
during the spring and
summer has produced
concern
among
economists.
Consumer
price increases were
smaller during the first
quarter but picked up
again in April, as economic
growth slowed and
unemployment began
rising again.
The Labor Department's
report showed consumer
prices last month were 5.6
IN JULY.Ford's chief per cent higher than a year
economics adviser, Alan ago.
Food prices rose threeGreenspan, predicted a 5
per cent increase in con- tenths of a per cent last
sumer prices this year^ month.
encouraged by the latest
figures, noting that consumer price increases
have "been relatively
stable now for almost half
a year." He added that
Ford feels it is "essential
to continue steps to hold
inflation."
But when reminded that
the inflation rate was
running ahead of the administration's forecast,
Nessen expressed surprise
and said he wasn't aware
of that.

Continuing Education, 3722416.
The courses being offered through the Office of
Extension Services include
"Open Math" for four
hours of graduate credit,
"Characteristics of
Learning Disabilities," for
five graduate credit hours
and "Teacher In-Service
Economic Education
Program:
Education,
Business and You" This
last course allows teachers
to earn from two to six
hours of graduate or undergraduate credit in a
special program.

Welcome Back
B.G.S.U.
STUDENTS!
ARMSTRONG THEATRES INVITE YOU
TO ENJOV OUTSTANDING MOTION
PICTURE ENTERTAINMENT AT OUR
NEARBY BOWLING GREEN THEATRES
. . . STADIUM CINEMAS . . . ACROSS PROM
R.G.s.u. CAMPUS . . . ClA-ZEl
THEATRE . . .
DOWNTOWN SOWIINC GRHN . . . AND PORTAGE
DRIVE-IN THEATRE ... J Mills SO. Of
iOWUNG GMEIN ON ROUT! 25

Information
and
registration for these
courses is available from
the Office of Extension
Services, 3724151.

GET ACQUAINTED
FRESHMEN SPECIAL
ONE WEIK ONLY . . . SUNDAY THRU
SATURDAY. SIM. 17-2$. All IRISHMEN
STUDINTS ADMITTIO J FOR TMI PRICI
OF ONI AT STADIUM CINIMAS OR
ClA-Zil.. . WITH STUDENT I.O.

Former diplomat killed in Washington blast
WASHINGTON (AP) -A former Chilean ambassador to
the United States and a woman colleague were killed
yesterday when a bomb ripped through their car as they
drove past the embassy he once occupied, hospital officials said.
Killed by the blast were Orlando Letelier, 44, ambassador from Chile during the regime of the late Marxist
President Salvador Allende, and Ronnie Karpen Moffitt,
25, who worked with Letelier at a research institute.
MoHitt's husband, Michael, was seriously injured.
Information on the identities and on a bomb as the
cause of death came from off i da Is at George Washington
University hospital, where the three victims were taken

after the explosion. Police declined to answer questions
until their investigation was complete. The Federal
Bureau of Investigation and the Treasury Department
also were investigating the explosion.
Letelier had been a frequent critic of the military group
that now rules Chile, and opponents of that government
immediately claimed the killing was political terrorism.
THE BLAST ripped through the former ambassador's
car as it passed through Sheridan Circle on Washington's
Embassy Row.
Both the roof and hood of the car ware buckled by the
force of the explosion and the outside paneling on the

Disease victim to leave in 'astronaut' suit
(AP) - David, who strikes one in every 10,000
turned five years old males. His body has no
yesterday, will soon natural defenses and the
become an astronaut on his simplest of germs could
own planet, wearing a kill him, doctors say.
specially designed space
His new suit, a bysuit to explore an earth product o f the technology
environment as alien and that put men on the moon,
harmful to him as outer will give David the mobility
space.
to explore things earthmen
He has been isolated in a are familiar
withplastic bubble in a room at sunshine, rain, plants,
the Texas Children's solid ground and the faces
Hospital in Houston and of other persons.
another bubble at his home
David's parents have
in a Houston suburb.
declined to be identified.
Hospital officials said they
HE IS THE VICTIM of a did not know if any special
sickness called severe celebration was scheduled
combined
immune for David's birthday.
deficiency (SCID), an
But he was told recently
inherited disorder that of the biggest gift he will be

getting perhaps before
Christmas. It is the suit
that wil get him out of his
bubble.
"We toldhim about it and
we showed it to him" said
Fred Spross of the
Bioengineering Systems
Division of the National
Aeronautics and Space
Administration, which
designed the suit.
"He was very excited
about it. He is a very alert
boy. He was sh wn pictures of astronauts to get
an idea of what it would
be Uke."Sprous said. "He
was told he would be sort of
an astronaut ."

driver's door was blown off its frame. Parts were
scattered as far as 50 feet
The explosion occurred less than a block from the
Chilean Embassy that Letelier commanded for two
years.
U'telier and the Moffitts worked for the Trans National
Institute, a division of the Washington-based research
organization Institute for Policy Studies. Letelier also
had been teaching at American University in
Washington.

Play cards
with Domino's

_l

TAKI AOVANTACI Of OUR RICULAR tAROAIN PRICIS .

.

SATURDAY-SUNDAY MATINEES
All SIATS $125!
THURSDAY IS STUDENT NIGHT
All STUDINTS SI.IS WITH I.D.I

CINEMA 1
BOWUNG GREEN
STADIUM PLAZA

■OX Of FICE OPENS
DAIITAT 6:45 P.M.
|$ATURD»T 1 SUNDAY
AT 1:30 16:45 P.M.

STARTS TONIGHT THE WESTERN AD
VENTURE OF A LIFETIME'
SEE -THE
SHOOTISTTONITE AT 7 30 & 930
He's got to face

agunfight
once more
to live up to Ms legend
once more
TO WIN
JUST ONE MORE TIMEJ

Spross said the $5,000
suit, which weighs about
two pounds, was made of
rubberized fabric with a
soft transparent helmet
and rubber boots.

JOHN WAYNE
LAUREN BACILLI

Call

"THE SHOOTIST
Ci> W..«sttON*OVWUD O-r^i SW'MAAAii STlAABI RR. HARD BOOH «tM". C AIRAWM
SCAIMAN CiOTMIRS RHHARDilV MAM* ML.W.AS SHIRK NCMtM MUGHOWtAN

Mo*( by ILMII MBNSHiN S»w-» l»> WIS MOOO WAHTHOUT -W SCOTT MAll

Fact Line

BttM0OnrHvnovt4Uy<^{NOONSWAJTHOUT f-oAx «<i l>, V I IIWNMJ.H M .-*H\HllW

m

jpgHVrt.,!«Hi»lX>NbHUl

teomotn- *r-«

m

372-2445

eMs. Tuff
Presents..

-«*»•**

!
Fast, Free Delivery
1616 E. Wooster
Telephone: 352-5221

One free deck
of cards
With any large one item pizza
One coupon per pizza
Expires
10-1-76

BioeestLitHe Store for "HER"

CINEMA 2
PH 352-0263

I
I
I
I

I
I

NOW THRU THURSDAY'
DONT MISS OTHER SIDE OF THE MOVN
TA1NAT7.33&93DP.M.

■jjfflttfc
'THE
OTHER SIDE L_ . |k
!•*•»**
OF THE
LB"*" ^^H
MOUNTAIN'
Sr«i .** MARItY N HASSf TI M Ml Kinmow

Neor Campus—

.-ISI»lMllM>,.l>.k.v,k
A UNIVIMAl PK :

MMM

-1

PO «»

Sport**™, Prtssts, Lnprit, Acctstm,

CLA-ZEL

SumMS, Gifts, tic

BOWLING GREEN OH
PH 353 1361

Cm* in mi tats* tt ynr Umra - I

r

TONITE!. .."CUCKOO'S NEST' AT 7.30 & 9.30
P.M.

The Powder Puff
52SRidae
1* block W*t if McDomU
9:30-5:30

TuesJtyVHKX)

innerof 5 ACADEMY AWARDS

We're glad
you're back!

aasss

ONCFIXW
A FiRttsy Fttm
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tbaJl Vontest
Stor» Hours

Mon, Thur$, Fri 9-9 pen

Tu»s. W*d. Sat 9-5:30 pm
Sun 12-5 pm

154-162 Main Si.

Your Hosts

RAIMKLIIM

300 SHEETS Onward
FILLER
PAPER
1

Dinos Pizza Pub ^fc
Tom & Josie Jettire

•>

532 East Wooster
Bowling Green, Ohio

136 S. Main

352-3551

Shop Mon., Thurs.,

«*«0> W^oo. AO'h
* I* Cnoote m*i
OtfwBMM

FREE DELIVERY

93!
San Diego St. Q

at Bowling Green

call for special party ratesappointment only

Missouri I ~

Q

RALEIGH-FUJI
PEUGEOT

OPEN A STUDENT
CHARGE ACCOUNT!
charge within the same day
|

at UCLA

DJ. Shops
115 WEST MERRY STREET
Bowling Green, Ohio 43402
Telephone 352-9157 |419|
Ball St.

1

WBSMMM

NAME
ADDRESS
CITY.STATE
PHONE
Fri. till 9 p.m.
DELIVER TO EG. NEWS OFFICE 106 UNIVERSITY
Catalog
HALL
Prizes of $15, $10, and $5 gift certificates will be given to the
352-1555
top 3 persons, respectively, selecting the most winners from
the 22 college games listed above. In case of a tie the person
Miami (0)J
at Cincinnati I
|
selecting closest points to the actual outcome of the
designated professional game is determined the winner.
Mark an "X" in the square opposite the team you believe
will win. If a game ends in a tie and you select one of the
teams as a winner, it will count as a loss in your total.
However, if you designate a tie and the game ends in a tie, it
• GUARANTEED PRICE POLICY
will count in your "win" column. Each contestant is per• COMPLETE SERVICE
mitted only one entry. Entry forms reproduced electronically are not acceptable. Ballots will be tabulated by
• WIDEST COMPONENT SELECTION members of the Kappa Sigma Fraternity. All decisions of
the judges are final. All entries must be in the B G News
• EVALUATION PROGRAM
office by 5 p.m. of the Friday preceding the games. This is a
• EXTENDED WARRANTY
free contest open to all persons except employes of the
• FINANCING AVAILABLE
participating sponsors, members of the Kappa Sigma
Fraternity and BG News employes.

SOUND ASSOCIATES
the place to buy stereo

•SALES
•SERVICE

129 S. Main

Air Force J

at Ohio State f~

SPORTS CYCLERY

LASALLE*S

JCPknney

|

□

at Toledo

sound Associates
248 South Main

352-3595

OPEN: 10 IW.,ldiyi 10 5 10S.l.rJ.y

Baylor

|

I

at Illinois

Dorsey's Rexall Drugs
Let us fill your perscriptions
UII.IIIIN

litolMi.ir I..1 mi n .mil v.

n

Your drug headquarters in B.G.

us soon!I

'A block trom campus 500 E. Woosier

V\

STADIUM
PLAZA
CENTER

Phone: 352-0525

"□

California

Central Michigan [

at Marshall [

GROSS

IN THE MINI MALL
188 S. MAIN
BOWLING GREEN

t

let Gross Photo help you
remember those precious moments
with the new
GROSS PROCESS PRINT.
One free 5x7 enlargement from
any photofinishing received from
Sept. 17 through Sept. 30.
Houston

|

|

at Texas A&M

I

I

Hind Bl.ndtd ind
H»nd Pickid

at Harvard [

at Tennessee

West Texas St

□

I at Southern Illinois

Miami (Fla.) f

at Colorado

frWlmnprJi auBt
428 E. Wooster
Ph. 353-1045

Accessories
Ask about our Merchandise Discount

Hanging Planters

Club
Hours: 10-6 weekdays til 9 Mon. and Fri

many assorted varieties
$2.48 each

1616 E. WOOSTER
STADIUM VIEW PLAZA
I at North Carolina St. [ J

Rutgers

at Princeton

I

I

1616E.
Wooster

b

0IQCO f Soti.ni lo'.nio
■ tdcomor'». loSKodo, olh.r

737 S. Main

PIPE REPAIRS
IMPORTED CIGARS - ££~5H
IMPORTED and DOMESTIC CIGARETTES
ACCESSORIES DMXMI

8 pack 16 OZ Pepsi

HETTIE'S TOBACCO
141 W. Wooster
NotreDame [ ~1

352-5753

Cain's Potato Chips

•1D9

16 OZ bag 99'

SHOP

at Northwestern

I

Kent Slate

|

at Iowa State I

THE ALPINE VILLAGE
RESTAURANT

52$N. Main

H

352-3148

South Side Six

TOBACCOS

All Your Required
Books & Supplies
1424 E. Wooster
Across from Harshman

352-1691

Michigan State 1

at Virginia

NOW OPEN

Bee Gee
Bookstore

Massachusetts

I

9-7 Sat.

Dresses, Jeans, Tops, Jewelry and

Three Offices in Bowling
Green Also Perrysburg and
North Baltimore
I

11:30-5 Sun.

Featuring: Womens Sportswear,

"We're New Satisfied Until You Are"

Duke

Hours 9-9 Mon.-Fri.

Ife cbtfns tree

Hunhngton
Banks

352-8160

"Be A Winner With Bucilla"
Stitchery

"by ih« tracks

Auburn

at Arizona State

Where Today's Hobbies
are Tomorrow's Heirlooms
109 S. Main

from home...

Stop in and see

The French Knot

featuring German, Italian,
and American foods.
Banquet Room
*»
»
w
•■*.<
Phone
Catering Facilities 353.0512
Cocktail Lounge
atGeorgia

THE PIZZA PEOPLE
OFB.G.S.U
San Jose St. |

|

at Stanford

I

I

Permanent registration, loss
protection, perfect Quality
assured by Keepsake

Keepsake'
R<T«rrrd Diamond Rinas

There are no finer
diamond rings

Klevers Jewelry Store
125 N. Main St. Bowling Green, Ohio
• 1IOOI..IO«M

117 N. Main St.
South Carolina [_

I

352-5221

■McDonald's
\\fc do h ail for \i*i
1470 E.

Mississippi State [ ^]

atFlorida

New England [

Wooster
at Pittsburgh
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W« Rasvrvt Th« Right
To Umh Quantities
Pricas And Itam* Ft
lactiva At Krogar In
Metro Toledo And
Bowling Green Won .
Sept 20. 1976 Thru
Sun.. Sept
26.1976
Nona Sold To Dealers
Copyright 1»76. Tht
Kroger Co

MOST TOLEDO
KROGER STORES
OPEN 24 HOURS

E «cept Cloeed Sat. 12 ■ Midnight
To Sunday SAM Open Sunday ■
AM. TofP.M Raopan Monday I
A.M.

K

jfto\u\ rams

MIXED FRYER PARTS

Coca Cola or Sprite
6QTS. $1.69
novroe;
plus deposit
SAVE 50
Kroger Or Harrud

Beef
Wieners

78

Whole. Grade A Bird.

BARBECUED
CHICKEN
Lb

By The Place

Chunk Bologna
Country Style

' Autoworkers strike may I
boost Ford car sales
DETROIT (AP)-The
doer slamming and tire
kicking is still going on at
Ford Motor Co. dealerships around the country,
despite the weeklong strike
against the car maker by
the United Auto Workers
(UAW).
The walkout by the
UAWs 170,000 Ford
workers in 22 states may
even have boosted the
number of potential car
buyers, according to a
nation-wide check by The
Associated Press.
"There's been an increase in sales," said Bill
Wilson, sales manager for
Bill Pierre Ford in Seattle.
"I suppose people want to
get the cars while they
can"
The strike also has
turned out to be a "blessing
in disguise" for a car
dealer in suburban New
York City.
"I'M LOOKING to clean
out my inventory of 1976
models. I'm thrilled about
it," said Jim Stamos,
general manager of Ted's
Ford in Lawrence, N.Y.
"If people want '77s, we
are writing orders for
them."
On the west side of Los
Angeles, the first two days
after the nationwide
walkout, which began Sept
IS, sales were exceptional,
according to Jim Pezzulo,
sales manager at WalkerBuerge Ford.
"I guess people figured,
"The strike is on so we
better trade our old car
while there's still some
new ones around."'
Most dealers agreed,
however, that they would
begin to have problems in
October if the walkout was
not settled by them
"IF THE STRIKE lasts
longer than 30 days, it will
hurt us real bad," said
Frank Boggus of Boeeus
Motor Co. in the Rio

higher planning volume
than we had before. Our
sales should double." Tate
said."Consequently,

our

inventory has to increase.
The effect could be
drastic."
Tate also said the
dealers were still feeling
the impact of the recent
strike by the nation's
rubber workers.
"The only strike problem
we've had is the rubber
strike," Tate said. "We've
been selling cars with no
spares for some time
now."
For: appears to have led
dealers to believe the
strike will be a short one.
"I have no instructions
from Ford, other than to
put a blanket on
customers-that is, keep
them warm." said Sal
Lucia, sales manager of
Muck Motors in Buffalo.
"Customers have been
BUT FORD salesmen do
asking us how long it will
have one problem:
Customers who want to take time to get a car they
order a car with options not have on order," said Tom
available on the lot may Leake, president of
have to wait until Universal Ford in Richproduction resumes after mond, Va. "All we can say
the strike.
Some is we don't know."
customers who want their
new car right away have
indicated to Al Newhauser,
new car sales manager of
Broadway Ford in Kansas
Is speed reading an
City, that' 'they might go to effective way to increase
another make, or get the your ability to study? The
old car fixed,"
question has been debated
Pete Gerace, general
in the educational world
sales manager of Kerry and some argue that it is
Ford in Cincinnati, said allan asset.
important fleet orders
Is it worth pay ing a fee to
were still rolling in, but attend one of the many
said some fleet companies speed reading courses
were beginning to worry
offered by national comwhether their cars had
panies?
come off the assembly line.
Forrest Tate, general
The student would be
manager for Tex Ear- wasting his money, acnhardt Ford in Chandler, cording to one member of
Ariz., probably showed the the psychology departmost concern because his ment, Art Whimbey. He
company is opening a new said most students do not
dealership in nearby need to read faster, they
Tempe this week.
need to read at a level at
"WE'RE GOING into a which they can com-

Auto workers picket in front of the Ford Motor Co. World
Headquarters, where bargaining reached a standstill and
UAW President Leonard Woodcock declared a strike.

Speed reading examined
prehend and retain what
they are reading.
WHIMBEY said speed
reading companies have
been making an enormous
amount of money from
students who could have
taken a University class to
accomplish the same
goals.
The University offers
classes from the College of
Education in reading and
retention.
The Office of Continuing
Education also is offering a
class in rapid reading and
retention. The fee for this
class is {30, in comparison
with the fees of speed
reading companies, which

range from $150 to $300.
Credit is also offered for
this course.
Whimbey said the claims
of companies who offer to
teach students to read 1,000
to 6,000 words a minute are
very misleading.
A student reading at four
or five times faster than
the average speed can
cover more material, but
with less thoroughness and
poorer retention.
When studying, the
student's main objective of
reading for pleasure is
enjoyment.
He said
anyone reading at speeds
faster than 1,000 words a
minute probably will not
reach these goals.

SR-56

The super slide rule
programmable powerhouse
..with 10 memories and 100 program steps.

Lb
_,_

Sliced Bacon

Grande Valley town of
Harlingen, Texas. "We'll
be out of merchandise.
Our competitors will be
able to take orders and
deliver new cars but we
won't"
Inventories are about
evenly split between 1976
and 1977 models said.
Ford had about a 65-day
supply of cars, both 76s and
77s, on strike. The number
of new cars at the
dealerships checked
ranged from a low of 55 at
Boggus to a high of nearly
600 at Koons Ford in the
Washington suburb of
Tysons Comer, Va., advertised as the country's
largest Ford retailer.
"What strike?" said
John Koons Jr. when asked
about the walkout. "I
won't let my salesmen
mention it."

$

\ 1.28

$

109

95:

Any Size Package!

k

GROUND BEEF CHUCK

Welcome Back
Students!!
The Big Orange Are Going To Crush
The San Diego State Aztecs
IAIKNECK"

POLICY

Everything you buy et Krooetr i> guaranteed tor your total satisfaction regard
lent of manufacturer If you are not satisfied. Kroger will replace your item
Mrftn the same brand or a comparable brand or refund your money
W« also guarantee that we wiH do everything in our power to have ample
lupcaiee of afl advertised specials on our shelves when you shop for them.
If. due to conditions beyond our control, we run out of an advertised special,
we wW substitute the same item in a comparable brand (when such an item
re avaHabla) reflecting the same savings or. if you prefer, give you a "RAIN
CHECK" which entitles you to the same advertised special at the same price
any time wrthsn 30 days

The SR-56 is a tremendously powerful slide rule
calculator. Yet you can program it whenever you're
ready.
There are 74 preprogrammed functions and operations. You can do
arithmetic within all 10
memories!. It has AOS— a
unique algebraic operating
system that lets you handle
problems with up to 9 levels
of parentheses. There's also
polar to rectangular conversion—built in. Mean.
Standard deviation. Degrees, radians, grads. And,
it works with TI's new
printer - the PC-100.
Chances are, you'll be pro-

gramming. That's what professionals in your field are
doing—right now. And with
an SR-56 you're ready. It
has 100-merged prefix program steps. 6 logical decision functions. 4 levels of
subroutines. You can decrement and skip on zero to
iterate a loop as many times
as you specify. There are 4
levels of subroutine to let
you use your program steps
to maximum advantage.
And, you can even compare
a teet register with the display to make a conditional
branch. So you can check an
intermediate result
for convergence," or a
maximum.

The edge you need. Now. And in your career.
Texas Instruments will rebate $10.00 ot your original
SR-56 purchase price when you return this coupon
and your SR-56 customer information card postmarked no later than October 31,1976. To apply:
1. Fill out this coupon
2. Fill out special serialized customer information
card inside SR-56 box
3. Return completed coupon and information card to:
Special Campus Offer
P.O. Box 1210
Richardson, Texas 75080
' SUOOMM ratal prt«
tileejitrnT-regam
O lit '■» mtrarrara McoraonM

,

Name
AddrtJS

State

City

Name of SR-se Retailer
SB-58

Serial No (irom back of calculator)

P'MM allow

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS
INCORPORATED

Zip

University

30 days tor reoare
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Mondale rolls through Ohio
MANSFIELD (APIPast cornfields, cows and
early autumn foliage, the
Democratic party's
whistlestop campaign
train rolled into the Midwest yesterday, bringing
vice presidential candidate
Walter Mondale to rural
towns and small industrial
centers often overlooked in
jet age politicking.
Using nearly new
equipment by hoping to

exploit popular nostalgia
for a bygone era, Mondale
and is wife, Joan, Jimmy
Carter's wife Rosalynn.
and Democratic National
committee chairman
Robert Strauss boasted the
party cause in this important but politically
uncertain state en route to
Chicago.
In towns that haven't
been served by passenger
trains for several years,

Mondale paid homage to
former President Harry S.
Truman, on whose campaign train Mondale says
he rode in 1948, at the age
of 20.

Both of them campaigned Department says 7.9
all over the nation with the million Americans are now
people."
unemployed But Mondale
Returning to themes he customarily uses a Jobless
has used almost daily since figure of about 10 million,
beginning active cam- which the AFIXJO and
paigning late last month, other sources define as
CARTER, like Truman, but citing no specific including persons working
would be "a people's details, Mondale said the only part-time because
president," the Minnesota Democrats would "use the they cant find regular Jobs
senator said on a flag- White House to put people and "discouraged" perdraped platform in back to work fight in- sons who have quit looking
Massillon. "Both of them flation" and improve for work.
stayed with the people.
national health care and
education.
Between stops, the
candidate relaxed in a
Speaking on taxes, a specially outfitted car at
Germany, Cuba and China. newly-prominent issue in the rear of the 13-car train,
The Spanish party also the campaingn, he said met with local officials and
President Ford and his Democratic leaders and
plays a vital role in the vice
can- candidates who rode on
leftist opposition and didate. presidentail
Sea Bob Dole of individual legs of the trip,
controls the majority of the Kansas, "Have been with and discussed each stop
nation's underground the rich and privileged" in with Strauss, an aide said.
unions. The party official tax legislation over the
claimed membership has years.
His car, the "Loblolly
quadrupled since Franco's
Pine," has a rear platform,
death 10 months aao.
"They are for more three bedrooms, a living
dining
room,
Latest official figures loopholes for the rich and and
televisions,
show 287 political prisoners higher taxes for the telephones,
freed since the king, average American." he and stereo systems.
Franco's successor, told several hundred
persons who cheered and
decreed amnesty July 31.
Many of those now coming waved signs at the first The thrill of victory
out of prison are Com- stops. "Get yourselves a
munist party militants who Jimmy Carter Democrat ' and tho agony of
lost their rights to medical and we'll reduce those
care under
Spain's taxes."
national health program
defeat await you
MONDALE SAID, "Asa
during their years behind
result
of
Republican
bars.
According to the Spanish economics, there are more in tho star-studded,
party official, the Soviet people unemployed in
representative proposed America than the entire
the medical treatment as a population of the state of big monoy New*
humanitarian gesture Ohio."
Ohio had 10.6 million football contest.
people in the 1970 census
and the U.S. Labor

USSR offers Spain amity
MADRID |AP|-The
Soviet Union, in an apparent bid to woo Spain's
Communist party back to
the Moscow line, has offered free medical
treatment in Russia to
political prisoners now
leaving jail under King
Juan Carlos' amnesty
Cathy Worcester, graduate assistant In French, gives a decree, a high Communist
vigourous shake to a dusty nig during a clean-up session of her party official reported
yesterday.
office In SbatzdHaU.
ine unconditional offer
was made by a Soviet trade
representative in Madrid,
the Spanish party official
told The Associated Press.
The official, a member of
the party's central committee, said the number of
DAR ES SALAAM,
IN SALISBURY, the leave Rhodesia and to help Spaniards that could take
Tanzania (API-Secretary Rhodesian capital. Smith develop the country under advantage of the Soviet
of State Henry Kissinger spent 34 hours outlining to black rule.
offer would be minimal.
was reported yesterday to his cabinet the proposals
He said the party had
be carrying the word to offered to him at his
"MY MOOD is better," made no decision yet on the
Mack African leaders that Sunday meeting with Nyerere said at news offer.
Prune Minister Ian Smith Kissinger. Smith said the conference after his
But he described the
has accepted the principle cabinet would study the meeting with Kissinger.
Soviet proposal to tranof rule by Rhodesia's black plan-"even sleep on it, But he added a note of
majority within 18 months even dream on it"-before caution: "Life is full of
to two years.
deciding its position today. imponderables. And Smith
Tanzanian President
He added that the final is an imponderable."
Julius Nyerere told decision to accept or reject
Rhodesia, a land of
^porters that Kissinger would emerge after a 270,000 whites and some 6
had revealed Smith's scheduled
briefing million blacks, was a
position during a 90-minute tomorrow of his caucus-50 British colony until the
meeting
after
the members of the 66- Smith regime unilaterally
secretary flew here from member parliament.'
declared its independence
Zambia on his mission for
Besides a commitment in 1965, Britain has refused
racial peace in southern to black majority rule to make a political setAfrica.
within two years, the tlement agreeing to the
'Kissinger left for Kin- British-American plan put independence until
shasa, Zaire, after the before Smith calls for a provision is made for
meeting. Nyerere said he constitutional conference majority rule. The British
was no longer "gloomy in Geneva; the broadening are also demanding- that
about prospects for a of the Rhodesian cabinet to Smith renounce the
Hhodesian settlement" include black nationalists, unilateral independence
and awaits a public and a $2-billion fund declaration and agree not
statement from Smith's financed by the United to filibuster during the
regime, expected Friday, States, Britain, South negotiations between
Or.it accepts terms for a Africa and other nations to Rhodesia's white and Mack
compensate whites who nationalist parties.
settlement.

Shake
down

Rhodesian peace likely

sport ex-prisoners to
Moscow for medical care
as the first open gesture of
reconciliation since the
Spanish party turned from
the Soviet line following
the Soviet-led invasion of
Czechoslovakia in 1968.
BANNED by Spain's
longtime dictator Gen.
Frandsco Franco since the
end of the Spanish civil war
in 1939, the Communist
party has been refused
legality by post-Franco
governments.
Recognition of the
Spanish party by the
Madrid government is
considered a key to
reestaMishing full SpanishSoviet diplomatic relation,
broken off at the start of
the civil war when Moscow
supported anti-Franco
forces. Spain has relations
with other Communist
nations.including East

For hard-hitting and

\
'
;
\

jUNBELIEVABLESAVINGSj
:

CALCULATORS, CB RADIOS
STEREOS & COMPONENTS

informative sports reporting,

1-nl.r »< it-il MS e.lMrMr Unxll O O

PLEASE CHECK BOX FOR ITEMORDERED

FALL

OUR FIRST MEETING IS WED. SEPT. 22
203 HAYES

8 p.m.

fait Delivery Guarenraad

CARDINAL ROOM UNIVERSITY UNION
50 CENT DONATION
THE BOWLING GREEN GAY UNION
BOX 9, UNIVERSITY HALL
PLEASE JOIN US-

HIMI

etectrorec
colors

RENTAL
Abeve prices include) * c
Adaptor Charger. Carrying
Case, and lull ene year latter y

FURNISHED, 2 BEDROOM,
CARPETED,

|'/2 BATH

REG SALE
StOO SM4

sx-mo
SX-IOSO
IX-tM
SX 150
SX-7S0
SX-4S0

S700
1600
SS00
StOO
S3O0

SX-5S0
SX-4M

9 or 12 month leases

SIM
SW0

Sttt
S403
1347
S17t
S3I3
SI7I
SI4t

REG. SAL!
SIM Sl0e.es O
SIOO itlatl *
SIM Sleets. *
SUM sin.SS .
SIM SW.es o
urn s ot.os o
SIM II US! J
tits siit.ts a
SIM s ts.ts o
sin sitt.ts •

I CreOit Card Oreert!

.-..■' M ■'' ■"'
MODEL
HP-71
MP-12
HP-35
HP-3SC
HP-J7
HP 47
HP-47

WAS
1100
tits
1145
1700
1300

SAL!

t at ts
notts
1134 tS
H7StS
HS3tS
IJlttS
I44t IS

14 SO
t7S0

■■■•■■•«■■■ mm.

SEND
FOR

WE WILL ALSO PLACE STUDENTS TO

CBCE

FILL 2, 3, and 4 PERSON APARTMENTS

PHONE ORDERS ACCEPTED

PKfcfc

CATALOGUE

\*« ■ ass-wwK
CREDIT

CARDS

814-237-5990

phone 352-3806 or 1-246-4413 collect

4400

4,M

<V« sound better
"EC, SALE
IIJSO t|7t

__.,

•"•
aJU

u

73S05
333SB
333S
73ISB

SSSD
MM
1170
SIM

1347
SMS
1J4»
SI44

"
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STEREO WAREHOUSE
• 6 'I

307 W. If AVER AVI.. STATI COLLEGE, PA 14*01

UtkeSISs.

We put
some of America's
most important natural resources
into the ground

COMING SOON!
YOGURT

HifMy trained, hifhly qualified, and highly dedicated
missile of'ice'* »h tne *" Force. Getting down to the vital
Business of keeping America alert This is a specialized field
available to a few very special men.
Voo can prepare to enter this eicttmg field by enrolling In
an Air Force ROTC program. Four-year. 3-year, or 2 year
orograms leading to a commission of an Air Force officer.
There are scholarships available, plus SIOO monthly allowances And after college, an Air Force opportunity for a
challenging iob and with paid-for graduate educational
*ff'you're the type of a guy who wants to plant your feet
on a solid foundation, look into the Air Force ROTC piogiams
and look ahead to becoming a missile launch officer in the
"(Set'all the details

no obligation, of course.

GRAND OPENING
Tues., Sept. 21

The
FACTORY
across from campus

O' Suzanna's Potpourri
EVERYTHING TO DECORATE YOUR ROOM
131 S. Main

(2 doors from Lasalle's)
352-0177

HOURS: 10a.m.-8p.m. MON.-SAT.

Plants-

.Cactus.

■Pottery-

Candles

Contact Tho Doportmonl of Aorospoco Studio*
.164 Momorial Hall or Phono 352-5917

Put It altogether in AkFwce ROTC.

Plant Stands

J

<•>

RECEIVERS see4NN* HandiinaaaetaieeiAt

OPEN TO ALL

OUR RIGHTS ARE YOUR RIGHTS

CRAIG4I0I
cmsiGtio? ....
CUAIG a 103 ....
CRAIG *I0* ...
11 JOHNSON IDA
I I MIDLAND 14}
'MIDLAND HI
I MIDLAND HI
D SHARP roo .. .
' SHARP MO

CD PIONEER

AS LOW AS $220 PER MONTH

MM

STEREO
RECEIVERS

BALCONY

AIR CONDITIONING,

aaaas

CB
RADIOS

i*O0 J\

OUR FIRST DANCE IS SATURDAY, OCTOBER TWO
8:30 p.m.-12:30

.

< \l < 1 I.VrOHM I Ml I H K MHOS
\DD tt.M MIR HIMIIIMi »MI SHIPPIM.

see the News Sports section

WELCOME BACK

.

Large Floor Pillows

Jewelry

a
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PEOPLE WHO CARE
CAMPUS CLERGY,
BGSU

Featured from left to right: Bruce Montgomery, Father James Trautwein, Ross Miller, Sr. Kathy Biddinger,
Sr. Theresa Milne, Rev. A. Eugene Keil, Rev. Stan Eckermann, Rev. Larry Harris, Fr. Richard T. Wurzel

1 ST .JOHN'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
East Wooster Street At Mercer
(Across from Harshman Quadrangle)
— PHONE: 352-1987
CHAPLAIN: Father James Trautwein
SERVICES: SundaysatSandlOam
Holy Days as announced
Orthodox Christians can reach Orthodox clergy
through the Episcopalian chaplain.

THE LUTHERAN CAMPUS MINISTRY
University Lutheran Chapel at Williams Street
1124 East Wooster
PHONE: 352-3422
STAFF: Rev. Larry Harris (Mo. Synod);
The Rev. Stan Eckermann (NLCM)
SUNDAY WORSHIP: 10:30 a.m
SILENT COMMUNION: Tuesdays 10 pm and U
midnight
MID-WEEK VESPERS: Wednesday Evenings
W at
9:30-10:00 pm.

'i

..._z_^ .'*£.—..: :_—' ■

L ST. THOMAS MORE UNIVERSITY PARISH
425 Thurstin (across from McDonald Dorm)
PH. 352-7555; CAMPUS MAIL: Box87
STAFF: Rev. RichardT.WureeLMA,STD:
Rev.PaulGrane.MA;
Sr. Theresa Milne, LHM. MA;
Sr. Kathy Biddinger. OP
EUCHARISTIC UTURGIES FOR SUNDAY OBSERVANCE:
Sat 4 p.m., 12 midnight
Sun. 9:30,10:45,1:15-all at the Chapel
DAILY LITURGIES:
Monday, Wednesday, Friday at 12 noon
Tuesday, Thursday at 4 p.m.

UN1TED CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP (U.C.F.)
313 Thurstin Street at Ridge Street
PH. 352-7534; CAMPUS MAIL: Box35
i A campus ministry of the American Baptist,
Christian, Episcopalian, AI.C & LCA Lutheran,
United Church of Christ, United Methodist, United
Presbyterian, USA)
STAFF: Dr. Ross Miller, Director
The Rev. A. Eugene Keil, Assoc. Director
SUNDAY WORSHIP at 11 a.m. in U.CF. CHAPEL

ACTIVE CHRISTIANS TODAY
603CloughStreet,Box3B
PHONE: 352-6486
STAFF: Rev.Bro<»Montgoniery(CburchofChrut)
SUNDAY WORSHIP: 10:30 ua, Alumni Room,
Union
FELLOWSHIP MEETING: 7:08 am. Tuesday
CommonsNE
*^

I

M.'*!•<■*•*•»-<!
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Mich.consumer proposal
to call off phone deposits
Michigan
phone
customers may soon
receive phone service
without paying a deposit as
the result of a "consumer
bill of rights" recently
approved by the state's
public service commission.
The agreement was
worked out between
representatives of the
Michigan Bell Telephone
Co. and the Michigan
Public Service Commission, the phone company's regulatory body.
According to James
Bury, manager of the
general offices of Michigan
Bell in Lansing, the
document will eliminate
phone deposits except for
those customers with
"known bad credit."
Bury said it allows

customers 21 days to pay
phone bills and will
discontinue
all
late
payment charges. Also
included is the establishment
of
complaint
procedures
so
any
customer can challenge a
company decision to cut off
phone service.
The code will not become
effective until 120 days
after it is approved by the
Michigan attorney general
and
the
joint
administrative rules committee of the legislature.
According to Bury, this
procedure may take three
or four months.
He said it may be impossible for the phone
company to voluntarily
adhere to the new policy

before it becomes legally
effective.
The
Ohio
General
Telephone Company(GTE)
will not be greatly affected
by the Michigan bill, according to Donald Dettweiler, public information
manager for GTE in
Marion. The company has
a few Michigan customers
living north of Toledo that
could be affected by the
ruling.
"It's obviously a consumer-oriented piece of
legislation and probably
has some merit to it," he
said. However, he called
the ruling "another encroachment on free enterprise" and said phone
deposits protect the phone
companies from nonpaying customers.

5*1

It lit

UN meets on race riots
UNITED NATIONS,
N.Y. (AP) - Delegates
from 145 nations gathered
yesterday for the 31st U.N.
General Assembly, a
three-month meeting
expected to concentrate on
the quickening race conflict in southern Africa.
Both Third World and*
Western diplomats voiced
hope that the confrontations of recent years
might be muted and that
the General Assembly
could produce an international convention
against terrorism.
"I BELIEVE there's a
real desire to avoid confrontation,"
said
Ambassador Salim A.
Saim of Tanzania, a

veteran African envoy.
On the VS. side the
envoy of last year, Daniel
Patrick Moynihan, has
been replaced by the more
moderate William W.
Scran ton.
Moynihan, who electrified
last
year's
assembly with his tough
defense of Israel and hardhitting attacks on what he
saw as Third World
hypocrisy, is not the
Democratic candidate for
senator from New York.
As the US ambassador to
the United Nations since
March, Scranton has won
wide-spread respect,
delegates
say,
for
diplomatic tact and even

nandedness. But he has
vowed to be every bit as
tough as Moynihan if
American interests come
under attack.
ON THE EVE of the
assembly,
SecretaryGeneral Kurt Waldheim
urged diplomats to cut
down on the escalating
volume of paperwork,
partying
and
procrastination. He urged
the assembly to guide
"potentially divisive forces
of change into constructive
channels of cooperation."

Now Junior, when you go away to college you find there will br
some people who will try to give you a difficult time. s» hist tell
them to sit on it. (Newsphoto by Mindy Mllligan)

Sign saddle

Hewlett-Packard wrote the book on
advanced pocket calculators.

Waldheim concludes his
first five-year term this
year, and his reelection is
one of the items before the
assembly.

And it's yours free!

HI6H HOLIDAY SERVICES
' ;*

&%^ v'-

Hewlett-Packard Knit ihc world's first
advanced pocket calculator back in 1972 And
led the «.n cvei since
Ifyoureaboul toinvesi in yom UI-I
pocket calculate* one thai will serve you
through college and be\ond you li need .ill
the information vou can RCI to make i wise
decision That's wh^ Hewlett-Packard's put
together an objective, informative 24-page
guide entitled. "What To I ook for Before You
Buv An A,l\ anccdCik ul.itot And it s
yours I rcc!
In it you w-ill tmd such helpful information as Asurvcy uf type-solcalculators
available; Programming. Logic systems: Apph
cations. Functions, Features. Construction,
Accessories; Meroon Sen ice and much,
much more
Get your tree copyot Uli.it T»> Look
K>r Before You Inn An Advanced Calculator.
.it your campus bookstore « telephone
800-518-7922 (in Calif. 800-662-9862)
toll-tree lor the name of vour nearest dealer

Jewish students interested in rides to Synagogues
in Toledo for Rosh, Hashanah and Yom Kippur
should call Rayna 352-4534
BEN*FRAN KUN

Great ^f^ ?#,//A
SWINGING LID

HEWLETT-PACKARD
PRESENTS
THE FIRST FAMILY OF
ADVANCED CALCULATORS.

NMtHYWaittbatkth
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Ptwtd Watt. Basket
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24-Hr Uftt Co* Timer

Dart Mat

HP-25C Scientific Programmable
with Continuous Memory.
$200.00*

HP-21 Scientific.
New low price. S80.00*
The HP-21 makes short work of the
technical calculations even so-called nontechnical course* require If YOU need a calculator for more th.m simple arithmetic
-tinsisit—especiallvat it-new low price
• M built-in lunct:onv«iiid opcr.mon-

PlaiSe Trash Can

--..

177
■it W-vta te*o" I m
I*OI BMaCfc pUMM

TV OP ft OH two

KITCHEN CADCETS

*1K
\l f -

m

<••-•• fol'arOoa"

r. ^^

FRAIMKLIfel
1MKAMEIIICM0

.. .

I he HP-271-lor the science or engines r
ins student whose course work extends into
business administration ThereaMin It
features even1 pre-programmed scientifu
function we've ever offered, pluscomprehen
sive st,it .ind lin.iiKi.il lunciu>ns I h.n swhy
wv've dubbed II our Seientilic/Tlus
• 28 pre-progr.minvd exponential log and
tug function- 15 statistkxil functions, 10
financial functions- Si in all
• 10 addressable memories 20 memories
in all
• 6 selective clearing op{ions give you flexible
use oi memories
• I ixeddeeim.il scientific or engineering
display formats

The HP-25C is our keystroke programm.iMe ltc.insolve.iutom.itie.ilk the repetitive
problems wen science and engineering

What to look for before you buy

Drying Rack*
*»<*a<sa"

497

n

...

»

QT3 o nr t33
■ -L.JI rr T3

■ A —^i>>>»Bi>M

IM« 1 f BMNII Qua!
«OM • «xa< *.«*B aeaca
of »* Mantf. <o*M
compaint

HEWLETT !hp! PACKARD

PENSUNDAYS12-5p.m.
II

HP-27 Scientific/Plus
$200.00*

1M> SaaaraCrMa

*47

£44

«S -

W - IOPO aai, aO>ual

■H| SO

*

The HP-22 easily handles the kinds of
calculations you face in business courses today,
in management tomorrow- Brccsc through
business math calculations. Build existing
statistical data into reliable forecasts. Il you're
going into business administration, this is
the calculatot tor you
• Combines financial; mathematical and
statistical capabilities
• Performs complex timc-valucof-moncy
computations including interest rates
• Perform- rates of return .ind discounted
. ash flows for investment analysis
• Performs extended percent calculations.
accumulated interest, amortisation etc
• Ten addressable memories
• lull decimal display control

17

97*

■

HP-22 Business Management
$165.00"

siudent I.ict's U1i.it s more itsContinuous
Memory capnbilitv lets vou retain prosi ims
and data even when it's turned oft
• Continuous memory capability
• <2 built-in functions and operations
• Keystroke programmahititv
• Branching, conditional test and lull editing
capability
• tight addressable memories
• VVealsoofYei ilu HP-2S I without the Con
linuousMcmon feature) for $146 iY

• Addressable memory

Dt loti Sptftf • Map

"wow

• Performs .ill standard log and ti ig functions
im radiansoi degrccsl
• Performs rectangular/polar convention,
register arithmetic and more
• Two selcctablt display modes Fixed point
and scientific
• Lowest-priced HP Scientific calculator

154-162 Main St.
Stora Hoor»: Mon.. Thura.. Frl. 9-9 p.m.: Tuaa., [
.-Wad, Sal, «-S;30 »xm. Sun. 12-5 p.m.

master charge

|W»ws
"SuggfHfd retail pnctexcludinf JppIrCjbI<itaie jrdkxal uxo-Centincnial L'S AUikaard Hawa.i
HVH

s.!.. ,- .t
tVfi MS

M
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WELCOME
GreatScot
BACK TO
FRIINDIY FOOD STORES

by Garry Trudeau

DOONESBURY
ITS IMHXWiTTHAT
THINK YOU WANT TV TOUCH
AS MANY BASSS AS
POSSIBLE.. I

\ma9au? .

MffifE 1

m iMoenscwB THE- CONSIPEHABI£fKmS5MVB0rTHS
APMNsmnoN, Twr/atAfiy IN
RESTaWSTHJST N 60YB9IMENT
AM FAITH IN meECONOMY.

UEU.SIR, iCBcmw

DKK.HOUX YOUTHINK
I SHOULD HUNDLB THAT
OPENING STATEMENT

swupgneMY
AccB-TANce

Aimw
tmrm-

SPCEXMASAIi..

mTNOTT

\ - /

tzu.
DAILYEdited
CROSSWORD
PDZZLE
by Margaret Farrar
© itrs lot iwtut mi

ACROSS

68

1 Bslletbird

69
60
61
62
63
64

6 I» energetic
9 Levantine vessel
13 Corrida pertJpant

14 Inaact
16 Lamb: Lit
17 TheOuldSod

24 Offend

26 Shore dinner
27 Tike into
account

30

thing.!

31 Expatriate

32 Evening, in
Gaecony
33 Turnout
37 Walter
Mare
38 Regards

39 Capable of
40 Look at hastily
41 Some persons

42 Kind of pipe
43 Popular footwear
46 Infects
46 Respite from toil
49 Offends

60 I hate: Let
61 Like firework*"
66
bien

30 Exudes
32 Aplomb,

3 LaScela
specialty
4 Aplomb
6 Yield
6 Crack
7 Superabound
8 Makes happy or
contend

9
10
11
12

Kind of shoe
Gone by
Halved
Item for a
vitrine
16 Post
21 River
into the
Seine, near
Rouer

1

2

3

1

62 Except: CoUoq
63 Time of day

64 Quechuan
66 Famous Carrie
67 Initial! in the

6

13
17

|

20

7

27

r

,

29

30

37

38
41
43
1(7

■

|
W

35

36

53

54

55

39
42

44

45
49
52

SI
57

66
60

i

S8
61

63

64

59
62
65

Classifieds
■

HELP WANTED
Bar Maid-Tender, 5 nights
per week, private club,
hours open, experience
preferred. Call 3524192. 9
a.m.-noononly.
Ad Sales Reps, wanted for
Findlay & Fostoria area.
Full & pt. time positions.
3524964.
Reliable girl needed as
companion for lively
elderly lady in Cygnet,
Ohio. Light housekeeping
duties & small salary to be
arranged. Free room &
board with private bath in
nice ranch home. Write:
539 Gramercy, Toledo, Oh.
43612, or call collect: 419476-6309.
MARRIED COUPLE TO
MANAGE APT. HOUSE.
EXPERIENCE IN MINOR
REPAIRS (cleaning,
painting, etc.). POSITION
AVAIL. LMMED. APPLY
IN PERSON OR CALL
THURSTIN MANOR
APTS. ROOM 202 352-5435.

KITCHEN CREATIONS
BAKERY
RAISIN
QAC APPLE
BREAD LurOg
PIE
DELICIOUS DELICATESSEN

J\ 09
»u.»1"

DMNIRIIU.

,. 69c

BRAUNSCHWEIGER
HARD SALAMI

mM"

HICKORY BEEF STICK

vtu.M"

GetMovinlEnter
R* Coca-Cola:^

"Me &c* &U
«T*ndptilr* Jml|>im

CLAIROL
FINAL NET

LI

WHITE
RAIN
» THB COUPON WORTH IT
wnrntruKCHASf OF

1RRC*

m*\ 33

EXCEDRIN

•mm ma aaiAT KOT COUPON
OOOO TMSOOCH HPT. M. 1»7«

M!MM!MMMMM(!Mim

mMbim
1616E.WOOSTERST.
JUST
ACROSS FROM THE STADIUM!
i- V-'- . Sep. 22*4.
OPEN 8 AM. - MIDNIGHT DAILY
DAI
10
A.M.-10
P.M.
SUNDAY
23<U24ci.
Stofiu** & Uec/k <t *dt

WIUHJtVI
QUANTITY RIGHTS

u

MUCK GOOD THIIOUGH
SIPT. 26.1*76

WANTED

Bass Player & Lead
Guitarist. Jazz-Rock. 3526828.
1M rmmte. Own im, ISOmo. UtU included. 352-6828
FORSALE
Smith-Corona Typewriter
exceUent cond. $95. 3525170 after 5 p.m.
10 x 56 Midway Mobile
Home part. fum. a-c,
skirted, shed. 2 bdrm
Gypsy Ln. Estates. (2650
firm. Eves., weekends.
352-3251,
Plants, indoor, hanging &
standing, good selection.
Rain Forest, 186 Rear So.
Main, in Mini-Mall.

OPEN FOR

FOR RENT
Fall opening at CAMPUS
MANOR. $87.50 monthly,
fum. Sub-lease. 352-9302,
352-7365 eves.
PERSONALS
Congrats to KAREN &
TERRY on your DG-SIG
EP Lavaliering! Smooth
sailing! LitB, Lyime. P.S.
Hot Damn!
Take a study break with
the men of Delta Tau Delta
& enjoy tacos & beer
Thurs., Sept. 23 at 7:30
across from Harshman
Quad
CULTURAL BOOST announces FREE CONCERT
FEATURING COOPER &
DODGE and guests. Poly
Phony Sat. Sept. 25. 8:00
p.m. Grand Ballroom.

ALPHA GAMMA DELTAS *
welcome everyone back to campus.
DIAMOND
ENGAGEMENT
&
WEDDING RINGS: Up to
50 per cent discount to
students, faculty, & staff
(full- or part-time. l* ct
$75, Mi ct. $250, 3« ct. $495,1
ct. $695. Vast array of ring
settings in gold or
platinum SAVE by buying
direct
from leading
diamond
importer.
Purchase by mail, phone
or from showroom. For
color catalog send $1 to
SMA Diamond Importers,
Inc., Box 42, Fan wood,
N.J. 07023 (indicate name
of school) or call (201) 9647975, (212) 682-3390, (215) :
L03-1848 or (609) 779-1060
for location of showroom'
nearest you.
Weimeraner AKC priced to
sell quickly 352-0128.
68' Capella 10 x 56 2 bdrm
washer-dryer, util, shed,
completely skirted, great
for young couple. Best
Offer. 352-1990.

Night owls like
Pagliai's.

l.i- 1..-H

/•^

Will pay reasonable price
for garage space. Call
Marc 2-5846.

POSITION

STAFF
PHOTOGRAPHER.
INQUIRE AT BG NEWS,
106 U-HALL BY 5 P.M.
TOMORROW.

-...rr

NON-AEROSOL

SHAMPOO

inorROUND

PASTRAMI

Jack & Jill Nursery School,
128 Palmer Ave., still
taking children Fall Term
353-1001.

■

23

33

IS

60

28 Office VIP

12

26

32

10

II

16

22
25

31

46

10

19

21

28

I9

8

IS

24

22 Draws nigh

26 Prosperous
27 Dubonnet and
burgundy

48 Jollity
49 Fur piece

come: Slang
42 Judge's bench
44 Running

DOWN
1 Pace
2 Lasted under use

47 Adman's forte

French style
anna
Copy, office atyle
Rocky hills
Silly es they

34
36
36
38

66 Small insect

18 VaraauniU

19 Our FT.
20 Serenity: Phrase
23 Earn a gold medal

46 Terraced
46 Some turkeys

29 Desert lizard

about

Hebrides isle
Participated
That one: Let
Night: Prefix
Kind of rag
Tinted

Great Scot
»*IINC.T

Open Mon.-Sat.
I la.m.-2 a.m.
Sun.'til midnight D
FogliaS's
PIZZA - SUBS - SALADS - SPAGHETTI

»ooo no*t.

94S S. Main. B.C. Ph. 352-7571 for free delivery (offer 4 p.m.)

.1
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Kuhn, Grant favor
baseball expansion
WASHINGTON (AP). -Baseball Commissioner Bowie
Kuhn told Congress yesterday that the National League
will expand because "it is inevitable." M. Donald Grant
of the New York Mets agreed.
Kuhn and Grant, president of the Mets, appeared
before the Select House Committee on Professional
Sports and urged that Congress allow baseball to retain
its special exemption from antitrust laws.
"We have demonstrated that baseball is acting in a
highly responsible fashion under the present law," Kuhn
said in a prepared statement. He added that
if problems
exist, they would not be solved by remc-"ing the exemption. Rather, he said, it would be "counter-productive
and detrimental to the public interest"

Will Simpson be accepted?
By Greg Smith
Assistant Sports Editor
"There's no place like home. Home is where I want to
be."
Those were the thoughts of the National Football
league's (NFL) premier runner, O.J. Simpson during
the pre-season.
The star running back of the Buffalo Bills demanded to
be traded to a West Coast team so he could be closer to his
family instead of playing another season in cold, rainy
Buffalo.

HOWEVER,Rep. Frank Horton, (R-NY), vice chairman of the committee, said he did not believe baseball
acted responsibly last spring when the National League
refused to expand after the American League voted to
place teams in Seattle and Toronto in 1977.
Nor, he said, could he see how they could act responsibly when approval of all 12 ML owners is necessary for
I expansion.
"At this point, the National League has not made a
decision that it is not going to expand." said Kuhn. "They
are still looking at it. It is true that one or two clubs can
block it. I think it will change. I will forecast to you that
the National League will expand, it is inevitable."

• ••
Professional football is having its problems this year
with all its "cheap shots" and owner-coaches unrest.
THE PITTSBURGH STEELERS are complaining
about the cheap shot the Raiders gave Lynn Swann in the
Oakland victory, won by George Blanda's replacement
Fred Steinfort, a fifth-round draft pick from Boston
College.
Well, the Steelers won't get a tear from me. After all,
the Steelers, the two-time World Champions, have some
of the best cheap-shotters in the game.
Former Kent State and Pittsburgh middle linebacker
Jack Lambert once said' 'give me another chance at that
guy and I'll punch his head off!" Sure sounds like a cheap
shot artist to me.

LATER.Grant urged the committee to permit baseball
to keep its special legal status, which the other sports do
not have, and predicted that the NL will vote expansion
even if some owners have to go to court to convince
others.
"Given a little time, we believe that we can persuade
those few who have been anti' to see the light of day,"
said Grant. "I am hopeful we can convince those few to
change the rule. If we can, we can get the votes to expand"
Rep. Gillis Long, (D-La.), who wants a team for the
New Orleans Superdome, called the baseball situation a
. "Catch-22" because the league needs a unanimous vote to
change the unanimous vote rule for expansion.
THE HOUSE sports committee was created last spring
when baseball refused to place a team in Washington,
barren of a team since the Senators were moved to Texas
rfive years ago yesterday, an anniversary alluded to
several times during the hearings.
Committteee Chairman B. F. Sisk, iD-Calif.i, and
Horton were members of a Congressional ad hoc com-'
mittee that sought unsuccessfully for five years the
! return of baseball to the nation's capitaT.
After the AL voted to expand to Seattle and Toronto last
spring, Kuhn held up the action until the National League
could decide if it wanted to go to Toronto and Washington.
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Squads hold meetings
An organizational meeting for all prospective
men's track and field athletes will be held at 4 p.m.
tomorrow at the east side meeting room of the
Stadium
There will be an organizational meeting for all
prospective lacrosse players at 4 p.m. tomorrow in
363 Education Building.

NBA gam* sat
The National Basketball
Assn. comes to the
University Thursday, Oct
14, when the Cleveland
Cavaliers meet the Detroit
Pistons in Anderson Arena.
Tickets for the contest
are now on sale at the
Memorial Hall ticket office. Students with a fall
quarter validation card
and ID card may purchase
general admission seats
r $3.50, 50 cents off
i regular cost.
ADULT GENERAL
admission and reserved
seat tickets are also on sale
at the Alumni House.
The Cavs, defending
Central Division champions, will be accompanied
bv former Bowling Green
i.l-American
Nate
' hurmond and ex-BG
.oach Bill Fitch. In his
only season here, Fitch
guided the Falcons to an 187 mark and the MidAmerican Conference
championship in 1967-68.

Simpson again dances for Bills

ByDaveSmercina
Sports Writer
They did what they were
supposed to do.
The Bowling Green cross
country team went to
Eastern
Michigan
University (EMU),
Saturday for an open meet.
Even though no score was
kept, the harriers got to
taste competition, as well
as check out MidAmerican
Conference
(MAC) foe EMU.

Bob I .linn, a transfer
from Mount Union College,
again led the Falcon attack, finishing fifth in a
field of 142.
He was
followed by Dan Cartledge
(11th), Kevin Ryan (13th),
Dan Dutton (15th), and
Claude Uunoureux (25th).
"It was encouraging, I'll
say that.
It wasn't
discouraging," said head
coach Mel Brodt.
A pleasing result was the
pack running that the team
showed.
The top four

KLOTZ FLOWER FARM
WELCOMES BACK
BGSU STUDENTS
-All types of green plants,
pictures, plant supplies and information.

-Feel free to visit our
greenhouse and brouse.
-Check out the rare sensitivity
plants which are now in stock.
Located
Phone 353-831
Hours 8-5 M-Sat

\»
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South College roads
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PITTSBURGH should be more concerned with
defensive linemen who shoot at policemen in helicopters
and sell coke (the drug, not the beverage) than about
their all-pro receiver getting a cheap shot.
In Detroit, the status of head coach Rick Forzano and
general manager Russ Thomas are still in jeopardy
despite the Lions 24-10 win over Atlanta last weekend.

Harriers prepare for MAC

Saturday, Sept. 25 - 1:30 p.m.
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RALPH WILSON, the Bills' president, negotiated with
the Los Angeles Rams extensively and also with the
Oakland Raiders. But to no avail.
After all, Wilson was "only" asking for an arm and a
leg for his star back. Wilson demanded the Rams' fine
middle linebacker Jack "Hacksaw" Reynolds and
defensive end Jack Youngblood, in addition, to the Rams'
ace running back Lawrence McCutcheon, two first round
draft picks and other considerations.
Simpson signed three one-year contracts with the Bills
for a reported salary of $2.5 million, making him the
highest paid player in the game's history. Now, what
remains to be seen, is how well his teammates accept him
and his contract.
But whatever your feelings about the "Juice", it was
really nice to see that familiar No. 32 prancing and
dancing in the first Monday night game against the
Miami Dolphins.

.£. 5,000 "Big Orange" Drink Certificates Distributed FREE.
Courtesy of McDonold's

JL (w«»t »ido §tu<i«nt t»c1ion only)

TICKETS NOW ON SALE AT
THE MEMORIAL HALL TICKET OFFICE
(Open Weekdays, 9 a.m.-Noon, 1 p.m.-5 p.m.

Falcon runners were
within 28 seconds of each
other.
ONE OF BG'S top
harriers, senior Gary
Desjardins. was slowed in
the meet because of a
slight knee injury.
Joe Caruso and Jim
Deren, both of EMU,
finished third and fourth,
just ahead of BG's Lunn.
"Eastern is strong, but
they aren't invincible,"

said Brodt. "We should get
a little stronger."
The harriers will put
their 1-0 record on the line
Saturday in their first
home meet of the year,
entertaining Toledo and
Findlay.

Only a fake field goal the Lions converted into a touchdown and a 39-yard interception return by rookie James
Hunter saved the jobs of the lions' field boss and general
manager.
Coaches are expected to win, and if they don't they're
waiting in unemployemnt lines. But it seems cruel that a
coach is dangling by his thumbs on a game-by-game
basis.
THE LIONS play Minnesota this weekend in Tiger
Stadium and there is a good chance Detroit will lose
again. Are Forzano and Thomas gone if the lions don't
win? That remains to be seen.
The dismissal of Thomas, who selects the draft picks
for the Lions, wouldn't be a bad move. But Forzano's
dismissal would be disasterous for Detroit football.
Forzano is only good as his players are. I think Forzano, one of the NFL's best coaches, gets the most from
his players. It fails to amaze me that teams like Oakland.
Pittsburgh and Dallas, who draft continually towards the
bottom of the 26 NFL teams, always come up with outstanding rookies. Detroit, meanwhile, cuts their first
round choice three years after they draft him.
Something besides the dome is definitely wrong in
Pontiac Stadium

Intramural notes
Entries for touch football, coed football, tennis and
soccer are now available from hall directors and fraternity
athletic chairmen. Entries are due Sept. 28 and play
begins Oct. 4. Off-campus students may pick up entries
at the IM office. Room 201 Memorial Hall.
Officials are needed for touch football and soccer.
Interested students should apply at the IM office. Rate of
pay is $2.20 per hour.
Hall directors and fraternity athletic chairmen should
pick up all official materials at the IM office as soon as
possible. Entry forms, handbooks and calendars will be
available.

Smith tabbed
AUBURN, Ala. (AP) - Freshman linebacker Freddie
Smith of Auburn was named Associated Press national
collegiate Lineman of the Week yesterday.
Smith a 19-year-old starter, recorded 17 unassisted
tackles and tackled the ball-carrier four times for losses
in Abum's 15-14 loss to Baylor.

Friendly Falcon grabs starting spot

Something for Kelley to smile about
ByDlckRees
Associate Sports Editor
The smile on Eddie Kelley's face is a bit more
pronounced these days.
Which is not to say that the Falcon gridders' starting
defensive "hound" end has only started smiling recently.
In fact, Kelley, it seems, forever has a smile on his face.
Even when he talks, which he does a lot
Explain please, Eddie.
"I'm just a happy person. Even if I'm sad, I'll have a
smile on my face. If I'm frowning, I might pass someone
and upset their day. Sol smile and try to make everyone
else happy."

BUT AFTER three years on the Bowling Green campus, Kelley's got one more reason to smile. And it's
important because he's finally getting to do what he came
here to do.
Play football.
He nailed down the starting defensive end spot during
two-a-day drills a month ago after three years of sitting.
It looks like he'll be a fixture there this fall
After two games, the 6'1", 205-pound senior is the
Falcons' leading tackier with 24 (five solo, 19 assists).
"I never had the opportunity to start before," Kelley
said, "so now I 'm putting everything have into it."
KELLEY CAME in from Lima Shawnee back in 1973,
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and quickly impressed the BG coaching staff with his
quickness.
Former Falcon assistant Mario Russo, now at tne
University of Wisconsin, remembers Kelley welL
' The thing you look for right a way in freshmen," Russo
explained, "is quickness, speed. And when we looked at
Eddie in those regards, we were impressed.
"But maybe he was overly aggressive at times," Russo
went on. "He might overplay the option a lot, or overrun
the play."
So while he tried to learn, others were playing ahead of
him. And Kelley even admits now that things seemed to
go downhill for him as a sophomore and junior.
Then there wasa trial at strong safety last spring that
was short-lived, and Kelley was back at end
"MY ATTITUDE'S changed," Kelley said. "I don|t
question things anymore like I used to. And I think one big
reason is that I'm conditioning myself mentally. I took a
class this summer from Charley Parker (BG's new
assistant basketball coach) and he talked a lot about
mental conditioning.
"Now I picture myself doing something before I doit."
If the pattern holds, Kelley may, at the season's end,
envision himself as the leading tackier on a championship
defense.
Then he'd have another good reason to smile.

BG booters divide tilts in Milwaukee tourney
By Greg Smith
Assistant Sports Editor

Eddie Kelley - he's number on* now

Miller, Kampe MAC nominees
After keying the 53-12 route of Eastern Michigan
last Saturday, junior quarterback Mark Miller and
junior cornerback Greg Kampe are Bowling
Green's nominees for Mid-American Conference
player-of-the-week honors.
Miller, who only played the first half, completed
seven of nine passes for 142 yards and two touchdowns.
Kampe. meanwhile, was credited with four solo
tackles and three assists. He also threw a quarterback and tailback for one-yard losses, got a
tackle inside the 20-yard line on a kickoff and intercepted a pass on a two-point conversion attempt.

When you look at Doug
Olson's statistics, you
might be tempted to think
that the Bowling Green
soccer player is a highscoring striker.
After all, the 5-7, 145pound senior from Edina,
Minn., has scored the only
two goals for the Falcons
this year and last season
tallied four goals against
Towson State to tie a BG
record.
"I don't want to be
remembered by my fourgoal performance against
Towson State but rather on
what I'm doing right now,"
Olson said. "Sure, it's nice
to look back at the past, but
I think the present and the

future is more important.
"This team has excellent
potential," Olson continued. "We used alot of
players in the Milwaukee
Tourney last weekend and
it's nice to have alot of
good players.
The
newcomers really know
their soccer. We're a wellspirited, optimistic, gun-ho
bunch of guys who are
ready for the seasoa We
have great coaching and it
pulls us even closer
together."
THE FALCONS
advanced to the finals in the
Milwaukee Tourney
Friday with a 1-0 victory
over the University of
Wisconsin as goalie Tom
Doriety recorded his first
shutout of the season

"The shutout is given to
the goalie, but I'm sure
he'd be the first one to tell
you that the defense helps
quite a bit," said Falcon
soccer coach Mickey
Cochrane.
"The goalie
doesn't get the shutout
alone but Doriety made
three crucial one-on-one
situation saves to save the
game for us."
The Falcons, with Bob
Alarcon in goal, faced the
University of Wisconsin at
Milwaukee (UWM) in
Saturday's finals and lost,
5-1.

"We beat an excellent score in the second half
Wisconsin team, but I think was a penalty goal by
we ran out of gas in the UWM.
"Those penalty goals
finals." Cochrane said.
"UWM was a better team really hurt us, but I think
that forced us to play their there were a couple of
kind of game."
questionable calls in the
With BG trailing 1-0 in game," Cochrane said.
the finals, Olson tallied "But it was a good tourat the 26:15 mark on an nament and we enjoyed it.
assist from Al Luisi But It will help us later in the
UWM scored less than six season since the new guys
minutes later to take a 2-1 have that valuable game
advantage. UWN scored a experience.
penalty goal at 38:36 before
"We're not going to have
adding its fourth goal 34 any stars but Olson had the
seconds later to take a 4-1 best weekend of anyone at
first half lead. The only the tourney," Cochrane

said. "He really hustled
and showed strong constant play."
Olson explained his
scoring secret as a matter
of being in the right place
at the right time.
"I was pleased with my
two goals but I have to
work on developing a
better shot," Olson said.
"I took only three shots
and my dribbling needs
improvement I worked
hard around the net and
just picked up some loose
balls and scored."

Sports In Brief

NHL Barons open tonight
From the Associated Press
The colors may not be
the same tonight when they
take the ice against the

Detroit Red Wings, but the
"big league" Cleveland
Barons will finally be a
reality.
The former California

Golfers finish 14th
BySueCaser
Sports Writer
The season is young, but so are the majority of players
on the BG women's golf team.
This could be an explanation for a surprisingly poor
finish last weekend at the 16th annual Illinois State
University Invitational tournament in Normal, 111.
BG finished a disappointing 14th out of 16 teams in the
two-day, 36-hole tourney after third place showing at the
first annual Wisconsin Invitational the week before.
Three freshman, two returning seniors and a junior
comprise this year's women's golf squad.
"CENTRAL Michigan University (CMU) was the only
other Mid-American Conference (MAC) team present,"
head coach Sally Hattig said. "The top three finishers
were all Big Ten schools."
Michigan State University, Ohio State University and
the University of Wisconsin at Madison lead the tourney
with respective team totals of 630,641 and 649.
The Falcon women turned in a two-day team total of 693
with the only BG highlight being senior Pet Gibbons' third
place finish of 168.
FRESHMAN Tina Cirino was a surprise with a 177, the
only Falcon to improve her scores from the Wisconsin
outing.

Golden Seals may have to
wear their West Coast
colors in their first preseason game, with their
new white, red and black
Barons uniforms on their
way from the manufacturer.
But, neither team officials nor fans-many of
them once fans of the
American Hockey League
Cleveland Barons-are
likely to complain when the
first National Hockey
League team ever to
represent Cleveland is
introduced on their home
ice at the Richfield
Coliseum

Football
Top-ranked Michigan,
which led runnerup Ohio
State by just one point a
week ago, widened the
margin in yesterday's AP
college football poll
following a 51-0 slaughter
of Stanford.
The Wolverines received
47 first-place ballots and
1,156 of a possible 1,200
points.

Horse racing
Keystone Ore and
Armbro Ranger, already
established the early 5-2
favorites to win their
divisions, resume their
year-long duel tomorrow in
the $153,799 Little Brown
Jug in Delaware, the
middle leg of 3-year-old
pacing's Triple Crown.

Baseball
Manny Trillo's two-out
single in the 13th inning
drove
home
Jerry
Morales, as the host
Chicago Cubs beat Pittsburgh 2-1 yesterday, thwarting the Pirates' bid for
a doubteheader sweep.
The Pirates, still 4^
games behind frontrunning Philadelphia in the
National League Easter
Division race, heading into
last night's night games,
won the first game, 4-3, on
a two-out, two-run ninthinning single by Renrue
Stennett, snapping a threegame losing streak.

Chase I
we/come

DougOlson and an unidentified Oberlin player give chase for
a loose hall In a recent soccer scrimmage. Olson tallied both
Falcon goals in their 1-0 victor) and 5-1 defeat in the Milwaukee
tourney last weekend. (NewsphotobyMindyMIIllgan)

WEDNESDAY

IS

• it LLAR DAY*
ROAST BEEF & FRIES
Enjoy Roy's famous Roast Beef Sandwich; tender, juicy roast

round of beef sliced thin and stacked high on a sesame bun,
with Cowboy Fries.

$1.00
Early lead

A. J. Foyt leads the pack early in the last Saturday's
International Race of Champions at Michigan
International Speedway in Cambridge Junction. Stock
car driver Baddy Baker went oa to win the 100-mile
event, the first In a series which places 12 of the

world's greatest drivers in Identically-prepared
Chevrolet Camnros. Earikr, Foyt averaged 164.088
per hour on his way to winning an IndiaBapolis-type
race at the speedway. (NewipbotobyDnnBomeH)
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M.34

Roy Rogers
Family Restaurants

OPEN AT 10:30 A.M.

GOOD Sopt. 22 ONLY

